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FOREWORD
The International Society for Krishna Consciousness

was established in New York in the year 1966. After my
arrival in the United States in September of 1965, I

personally underwent a difficult struggle, and in 1966
I rented a storefront and apartment at 26 Second

in Bengali and play mrdanga like a professional, and
now he has compiled this book of Bengali songs
with English explanations.

I am greatly pleased to see this collection of songs

composed by Thakura Bhaktivinoda, Narottama dasa

Avenue. When ISKCON was incorporated, a boy named

and other great acaryas of the Gau(:flya Vai�l')ava

the nucleus for the institution's future development.

acaryas are not ordinary songs. When chanted by

underneath a tree in Tompkin's Square Park in New

of Vai�oava character, they are actually effective in

Chuck Barnett joined me, along with a few others, to form
At this time I used to chant the Hare Kr�Qa maha-mantra

community (sampradaya). Songs composed by the
pure Vai�l')avas who follow the rules and regulations

York. Sriman Barnett and another boy, Bruce, were

awakening the Knl')a conscio�sness dormant in every

in the audience joined them. The New York Times

SvamT to sing more songs of the Vai�l')ava padavali

the first to begin dancing in front of me, and others
published a report of this, with our picture and a

headline declaring that I was attracting the younger

generation to the Hare Kr�l')a movement.

Later both Chuck and Bruce, along with others, became

my initiated disciples, and still later, in 1970, both took

sannyasa, receiving the names Acyutananda Svaml

and Brahmananda SvamT. Now Brahmananda is preach

living entity. I have advised SrTman Acyutananda

and record them in books so that my disciples and

others in the Western countries may take advantage

of this chanting and thus advance in Kr�Qa conscious

ness more and more.

I confer all my blessings upon Acyutananda SvamT

for his genuine attempt to advance in Kr�f)a conscious

ness. I hope he will thus advance more and more

ing in Africa, and Acyutananda is preaching in India.

and never be hampered by maya. We should always

States and returned to India. Srlm'lm Acyutananda

to save ourselves from her great power. We must

he joined me in Vrndavana when I was staying there.

of kTrtana-rasa, for kTrtana-rasa is the safest situation

When I became sick in 1967, I left the United

could not remain separated from me, and therefore

Since then, Acyutananda SvamT has worked very hard

in India. He has preached extensively in Calcutta

and other parts of Bengal, he has learned how to sing

remember the danger of maya's influence and endeavor

therefore always merge in the transcendental mellow

within this material world. Hare Knf)a.

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
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INTRODUCTION
It was my good fortune to be in the service

Srinivasa Acarya and other Vai�pava ScSryas will

of Lord Caitanya, in setting up the groundwork

appear.
The songs in this book are mostly by Thakura

of our Society's international center there. That

Bhaktivinoda and Narottama dasa Thakura. While

year (1971), there was a terrible flood, but although
for many days the water was rising, it was diverted

they may sometimes make awkward English poetry,
the translations are accurate renderings of the originals.

from flooding the society's property solely due

All these songs have exquisite melodies,and we are

to the embankment created by a road constructed

hopefu I that a record may be cut to accompany the

by

book. It should be noted that these songs and verses

of

Srlla Prabhupada at Sri Mayapur, the birthplace

Srlla Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, our Parama Guru

Maharaja. I wrote a letter to His Divine Grace
explaining the situation, and I mentioned, "The

are all explanations of pure devotional service and
that devotional service to Sri Knr:ta is obtained only

water has not entered our property.

by the mercy of the spiritual master, which can be

Prabhupada, however, wrote back in answer in a

obtained by serving his desires perfectly. These songs
are not substitutes for the main and prime benediction

SriIa
Bhaktisiddhanta's road has saved us." Srlla

different tone: "Yes, we are always saved by

S rila

of the age of Kali, the congregational chanting of

Bhaktisiddhanta's road, so go on glorifying the

Hare K{ff}a, Hare K(fiJa, K(fiJa K{ff)a, Hare Hare/

disciplic succession, and your life will be a great

Hare Riima, Hare Rima, Rima Rama, Hare Hare,

success." Later on, when I suggested writing down

which is of the utmost importance. They are verses

the songs of

which have expanded from the maha-mantra and

Srila Bhaktivinoda Th�kura and
Narottama dasa Thakura in English translations,

they are explanations of the mantra. Thus, because

His Divine Grace said, "Yes, we must push on this

they are expansions of the maha-mantra, they are

mission of Bhaktivinoda." So here in this book,

nondifferent from it.

which is the first of a series of translations of the
complete works of the Vaisnava acaryas in the
line of succession coming

�fter Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, I have also included a short life
sketch of Thakura Bhaktivinoda. In the following
volumes, the lives of

�r11a Narottama dasa 1hDkura,

The songs of

Srlla Narottama dasa and Bhaktivinoda

Thakura are nondifferent from the Vedic mantras. But,

�s stated by Srila Prabhupada in The Nectar of Oevoti�n,

even if someone does not have initiation into the Gayatr1
mantra, the chanting of Han� Kr�Qa, Hare Knr:ta, KnQa
Krsna,
Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama,
.
.

.

Hare Hare is sufficient to enable one to attain the
highest perfection of spiritual life.

The verses of these songs are wonderful sources
of knowledge for preachers of Kr,r:ta consciousness.
In each and every line there is so much philosophy
that one can preach from one line for hours. They
are all so pregnant with meaning and they lead to

such succinct spiritual conclusions that a preacher
need only recall the simple lines of songs like "Bhaja
,

Hun re Mana," "Sri Rupa·maffjarl-pada," uohe
Vai�Qava Thakura," or the "Sri ManaiJ Sik�a," and

every point of K"r:ta consciousness will be covered
in detail. Srila Prabhupada is constantly quoting from
these lines in his lectures and books, and here also

in this book his commentaries are given. Wherever

Srila Prabhupada has translated a song, I have not

given any of my own translations, for his are complete

in themselves.

This is the first time that these transcendental
vibrations have appeared in the English language,
and to introduce them I am including herewith
•

a life sketch of SrTia Bhaktivinoda Thakura.

with the unbounded works of �ri Caitanya Himself

and the Gosvamis. It was the spiritual attempts

and divine writings of this individual that turned the
scale and led the intelligent and educated community

to believe in the noble precepts and teachings of

Lord Caitanya.

If we look back one century, we cannot but be

astonished to find how degraded was the condition
of the Vai,Qava faith which had its pure origin in

the deep and majestic spiritual philosophy of

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Even vastly learned pa!Jrjitas

could not fathom the superexcellent precepts of

Lord Caitanya's philosophy, yet due to incredulity

born of the Ignorance of uncultured men, the
Vai,Qava faith had been degraded and was consi
dered a beggar's excuse for living at the expense

of society. It was by sheer love for the Godhead

that Thakura Bhaktivinoda expounded the deep

philosophy which had remained concealed in the
pages of the Vedas, the Upani�ads, the PuraQas

and the Bhagavatam. By his action toward divine

service and also by his words, set in simple language
to be easily understood by readers in general, he

has given this philosophy to the world. It is his

A GLIMPSE INTO THE Ll FE OF
THAKURA BHAKTIVINODA

Thakura Bhaktivinoda led a life of incessant
,

labor and activity for Sri Knl)a, the Supreme

Personality of Godhead. He produced such immense
good to the world that his work is only to be compared

writings and his divine unparalleled character that
have helped to produce a class of educated and
enlightened men who are now proud of their
Vai,Qava faith and of their acquisition of the
spiritual knowledge of the pure and sublime

phi�osophy of Knr:ta on which the stern teachings
of Sri Caitanya are based.
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Though born in opulent circumstances (on the

gave up entertaining such men as chanced to seek

2nd of September, 1838), Thakura Bhaktivinoda,

shelter on a rainy night. This came to my notice,

who was given the name of Kedaranatha Datta,

and I administered a severe threat that his lands

had to meet many difficulties in his early life.

would be cruelly resumed if in the future complaints

His childhood was spent at his maternal grand

of inhospitality were brought to my knowledge."
Bhaktivinoda Thakura later took to the government

father's house at Birnagar (Uiagram), from where
he came to Calcutta at the age of thirteen, after
the death of his father. After he completed his

service and was transferred to Ben 9al. In one town
he gave a historical speech on the SrTmad-Bhigavatam

education, he was requested to be present at the

which attracted the attention of thousands. He

time of his paternal grandfather's death. His grand

made the world know what hidden treasures pervade

father, Rajavallabha Datta, had been a famous

every page of the Bhagavatam, which should be read

personality of Calcutta and had retired to a

by all persons having a philosophical turn of mind.

lonely place in Orissa to spend his last days as

He was transferred some years later to a town called

an ascetic. He could predict the future and knew

Champaran. In this town there was a brahma-daitya

when he would die, since he could commune with

living in a great banyan tree, and he was being wor

supernatural beings. Thakura Bhaktivinoda was

shipped by many degraded people. (A brahma-daitya

present at the eventful time when that great soul

is a type of ghost.) One day the father of a famous

passed away, and after receiving his grandfather's

girl scholar came to Bhaktivinoda for alms, and

instructions, he visited all of the major temples

Bhaktivinoda Thakura at once employed him in

and asramas of the state of Orissa.
Bhaktivinoda Thakura then entered the
educational service and introduced English
education into the state of Orissa for the first

time. He wrote a small book about all the asramas

of the state and mentioned an airama which was
on his ancestor's property. "I have a small village
Chotimangalpur in the country of Orissa of

reading the Bhagavatam under the shade of the

banyan tree which was the abode of the ghost.
After one month, the Bhagavatam was completed,
and then and there the tree crashed to the ground,
and the ghost was gone for good. Everyone was
thankful for this act except the few dishonest persons
who were worshiping the ghost.
Bhaktivinoda's next move was to PurT. The govern

which I am the proprietor," he wrote. "In that

ment commissioner was much pleased to get him in

village is

his division, and he asked him to watch the affairs of

a

religious house which was granted by my

predecessors to the holy men as a holding of rent

the temple of Jagannatha on behalf of the government.

free land. The head of the institution entirely

It was through Bhaktivinoda's exertions that many
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malpractices were checked and the time for the

offering of foods before the Deity was regulated to

its extreme punctuality. Thakura Bhaktivinoda was

especially entrusted to quell the rise against the govern

ment of one Bi�iki�ena, who declared himself to be an
incarnation of Maha-Vi�I')U. During the course of his

investigation, Thakura Bhaktivinoda found him to be

a hoax and a culprit and charged him with transgressing

government injunctions. After his trial the fellow was

sentenced to imprisonment for a year and a half, but he

died shortly after in jai I. This man was really possessed
of unnatural powers, but as they were the outcome of

nonspiritual practices, he had to submit to the Thakura

one selection, appears in this book). This may very
truly be termed an immortal work, and it stands on

the same level as the divine writings of Narottama dasa

Thakura. In 1857 He left Puri on government service
and started a well-known spiritual journal called the

Sajjana-tofa!Ji ("The Satisfaction of Pure Devotees").
He also published the Sri K{�Qa-sarhhita, which

revealed to the world the underlying philosophy

explaining the spiritual existence of Krsna. This
.

.

.

book opened the eyes of educated people to teach

them their true relationship with God. It also attracted

the admiration of many German scholars, for although

the public regarded Kr�Qa as a poetic creation of

when the latter wanted him to do so. Bi�iki�ena was

erotic nature, Srila Bhaktivinoda revealed Kr�Qa as

warned Sr11a Bhaktivinoda not to admonish him, even for

the Absolute Being, on the basis of Vedic evidence.

held in dread by the common people, and everyone

the sake of justice, in view of the serious consequences

that the yogi would inflict. But although the Thakura

Parabrahman, the Supreme Transcendental Person,

At the close of his stay at the village of Narail, he

visited Vrndavana. There he had to encounter a band

was not a man of ostentation and did not allow

of dacoits known as Kanjharas. These powerful bandits

strength, he easily cut down the demoniac power of

and used to attack innocent pilgrims. Bhaktivinoda

people to know his true qualities and spiritual

the imposter. With the fall of Bi�iki�ena there rose
an imposter Balarama at another village, and there

were also other so-called incarnations of God, but
their plans were similarly frustrated.

During his stay at Jagannatha Puri, Thakura

Bhaktivinoda devoted much of his time to the dis

cussion of spiritual works and prepared notes on the

spread all over the roads surrounding the holy place

Thakura brought this news to the government and after

many months of struggle extirpated the bandits from
Vrndavana forever. From this time on Thakura

Bhaktivinoda preached extensively in large gatherings,

explaining all of the precepts of the sankirtana of the
holy names, Hare Kr�Qa, Hare Kr�rya, KnQa Kr�rya,

Hare Hare I Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare

Vedanta-sutras which were published with the com

Hare.

the "Kalya(la-kalpataru" (from which uvibhavari Se�a,,

met the famous Bengali writer Barikimacandra . This

mentaries of Baladeva Vidyabha�apa. He also composed

While staying at Barasat, Thakura Bhaktivinoda

x/1/

novelist and playwright had just finished writing a book

,

on Kr�Qa, and knowing Sr'ila Bhaktivinoda to be an

authority on topics of Knr:ta, he gave the manuscript

ing the desired transfer, he formally submitted a

resignation from public service, but it was refused.

Then, to his great rejoicing, he obtained a transfer

to Bhaktivinoda Thakura to see. It was full of mundane

to Kr�r:ta-nagara, twenty-five miles from Navadvlpa,

days of discussion, Bhaktivinoda had the whole text

he did not let a single free moment pass without

Western stylized speculations and ideas, but after four

revised by Bar'lkimacandra to accommodate the pure
supra-mundane precepts of Lord Caitanya. During

his last year at Barasat, Bhaktivinoda was requested by
a

noted high court judge to publish an authoritative

edition of the Srimad Bhagavad-glta with the commen

taries of

SrT Visvanatha Cakravarfi Thakura as well as

Mayapur. Once stationed at a place near Navadvipa,

visiting the land of NavadvTpa. He at once made

inquiries about the exact whereabouts of the differ

ent places of Lord Caitanya's pastimes. He soon
discovered that the then city of Navadvipa was

only a town of 100 years' standing, so he was curious

to locate the actual birthplace of Lord Caitanya. He

his own (Bhaktivinoda's) translation. The preface,

was convinced that the town of Navadvipa was not

to the Thakura for his endeavor, and when it was

vigorous inquiry to find the truth of the matter,

•

written by Ba(lkimacandra , expressed his gratitude

published, the copies were soon exhausted. Then

Thakura

!3 haktivinoda published a unique work

entitled SrT Caitanya-sikfamrta, (The Nectarean

the authentic location. He at once commenced a

but he could not easily escape from the people who

tried to make him believe that the birthplace of
Caitanya was at that town. Then, after careful

Teachings of Lord Caitanya) which dealt with Lord

inquiry, he was told that the site was lost under the

the Western speculators. This book defeats every

this explanation, he himself set out to discover the

Caitanya's theistic philosophy and the philosophies of
other philosophy point for point and establishes

the philosophy of Lord Caitanya as supreme.

In

1885 he started a society named Sri- Viiva- Vaisnava

Sabha for the propagation of pure hari-bhakti.'

Many eminent citizens of Calcutta joined the society,

and several committees were organized with assigned
duties.
Bhaktivinoda

T hakura was so anxious to see the

land of Lord Caitanya that he applied many times

for a transfer to any town nearby. Upon not receiv-

shifting course of the Ganges. Not satisfied with

yoga-plfha (birthplace). After great difficulties,

he came to know of a place which was being adored
by many realized souls as the true birthplace of

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and which was then in

the possession of the Mohammedans. Local inquiry

and corroborative evidence from ancient maps of the

latter part of the 18th Century which showed the name
"Sri Mayapur" at last helped him to discover the

real site of the birthplace. The discovery led to the
publishing of a valuable work called Navadvipa-
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dhims-mihitmya. (Chapter Five of this book has

appeared in ISKCON's Bengali Back to Godhead
Magazine.)

The year 1887 was the most eventful year in the

undertaken. He went to persons to whom he would
not have gone for any purpose but for this mission of
Lord Caitanya, and his efforts were not fruitless, since
the sum collected contributed to the construction of

history of the Vaiff}ava world, and Bhaktivinoda

a building on the holy site of Lord Caitanya's appear

Thikura was the prime mover of the events. It was

ance.

in this year that he discovered the actual place of Lord
Caitanya's birth, which was given up for lost. Thou

The work of preaching the holy name was also in
full swing, and it spread fast into the distant corners of

sands of visitors were present at a function held at

the globe. The Gaurallga-smara(la-mangala-stotra, with

the spot. Just after retirement from government
service, Thakura Bhaktivinoda himself, in a spirit of

a preface in English containing the life and precepts of
Sri Caitanya, came out from Bhaktivinoda's pen soon

perfect humility and with a view to giving a firm

after the discovery of Lord Caitanya's birthplace and

standing to the discovery, went from door to door to

found its place in all the learned institutions of both

raise funds for a temple. In the Amrita Bazar Patrika

hemispheres.

newspaper, on the 6th of December, 1894, the follow
ing article appeared: "Babu Ked�ran!tha Datta, the

The more the names of Lord Caitanya and Lord
KnQa were preached, the merrier was Th!kura

distinguished Deputy Magistrate who has just retired

Bhaktivinoda. He thereafter made annotations of

from the service, is one of the most active members.
Indeed, Babu Kedaranatha Datta has been deputed
by his committee to raise subscriptions in Calcutta and
elsewhere and is determined to go from house to house

Sri Brahma-sarhhita and �rt KnQa-kar(IAmrta and

gave to the world his immortal and precious works

SrT Hari-nima-cintama(li and Bhajana-rahasya.

He also

edited, with commentary, Srimad Bhagavstirka-marici·

man for the noble purpose. If Babu Kedaranatha Datta

m'!Jia, which contains all the most prominent slokas of
the SrTmad-Bhagavatam pertaining to the Vai�l')ava

sticks to his resolution of going around with a bag in

philosophy. His pen never tired, and it produced many

hand, we hope that no Hindu gentleman whose house

other Vai�r:aava philosophical works. He would begin

bhakts as Babu Kedaranatha will send him away

may be honoured by the presence of such a devout

his writings very late at night, after completing his
government work, and stay up until one or two o'clock

without contributing his mite, however humble it may

in the morning composing songs and literatures. Most

if necessary and beg a rupee from each Hindu gentle

be, to the Gaura-Vifi')Upriya Temple fund." Truly,
Thakura Bhaktivinoda honored the houses of many
persons for the fulfillment of the noble object he had

of his works appeared in the Sajjana-tOfBIJi magazine
(which will be translated shortly). He was equally

engaged in writing and in preaching the holy name in
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many districts of Bengal. His personal appearances

of Hari all over the world." It is clearly understood

at villages had marvellous effects on the people. To

that His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

maintain the center at Nadia he built a house at

Prabhupada is that personality. I offer my prostrated

�

Sri

Godruma-dvipa which is called Sri-Svananda-Sukhada-

obeisances first unto all the devotees that have surren

Kunja. Here in this abode the preaching of hari-nama

dered unto his divine lotus feet and next unto the

continued in full swing.

devotees who will in the future take shelter of his lotus

It was at the beginning of the 20th Century that he

feet,· and I then offer my humble obeisances unto his

chose to live at Puri and build a house on the beach

lotus feet again and again. May he bless this first trans

front there. Many honest souls sought his blessings and

lation attempt so that it may be accepted by the Lord

readily obtained them when he retired to the fourth

Srt Kn�Ja, and may he engage me in the service of the

order of life by taking sannyJsa from

six Gosvamis of Vrndavana, Lord Caitanya and RadharaQi.

Sri Jagannatha

dasa BabajT in 1908. Though he was leading the life

Acyutananda SvamT

of a renounced soul, he could not avoid the men of all
description who constantly visited him. All of them
received oceans of spiritual training, instructions and
blessings. In 1910 he shut himself·up and remained in
a perfect state of samidhi, or full concentration on
the eternal pastimes of the Lord. In 1914 he· passed on
to the· blissful realm of Goloka on the day which is
observed as the disappearance day of

Sri Gadadhara.

Here we quote a stanza written on the samiidhi of .
Haridasa Thakura which

Srila

Bhaktivinoda wrote

sometime in 1871 to explain what influence a Vai�Qava
carries in this world even after his departure:
He reasons ill who tells that Vai�Qavas die
When thou art living still in sound I
The Vai,Qavas die to live, and living try
To spread the holy name around I

Srila Bhaktivinoda predicted, "Soon there will
appear a personality who will preach the holy name

August 20, 1972
Disappearance Day of

Srlla

Radh�·Damodara Temple
Seva Kunj, Vrndavana

Rupa Gosvaml
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SRT-GURU-PRA!:JAMA

(obeisances)

orh ajnana-timirandhasya jMnanjana-$a/3kay8

sri-caitanya-mano 'bhi1.tarh stMpitarh yena bhD-tale

cak1ur unmilitarh yena tasmai sri-gurave nama/;1

svayarh rupa(l kad8 mahyalh dadati sva-pad8ntikam

om-address; ajn�na-of ignorance; timira-by the

sri-caitanya-of Lord Caitanya; mana/;1 mind; abh'iffam

darkness; andhasya-of one who was blinded; jnana

and desire (mission); sthapitam-established; yena-by

anjan a by the ointment of knowledge; salakaya- by a
-

-

whom; bhu-ta/e-on the surface of the globe; svayam

surgical instrument; cak�u/;1-eyes; unmilitam-opened;

himself; rupaiJ-Srila Rupa Gosvami; kadi-when;

yena-by whom; tasmai-unto him; sri-gurav e- u nto my

mahyam-unto me; dadati-will give; sva-his own;

spiritual master; nama/;1-obeisances.

pada-lotus feet; antikam-proximity to.

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual

"When will

SrTia

Rupa GosvamT Prabhupada,

master, who has opened my eyes, which were blinded

who has established within this material world the

by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of

mission to fulfill the desire of Lord Caitanya, give me

knowledge."

shelter under his lotus feet?"
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MANGALACARAt:JA
vande 'ham sri-gurol) sri-yuta-pada-kamalam sri-guriin vaiff)avami ca
sri-riipam sigrajitam saha-gaoa-raghunathanvitam tarh sa-J7vam
sidvaitarh savadhfitarh parijana-sahitarh k(ff)B-caitanya-devarh
sri-ridhi-k{fiJB pidan saha-gaf)a-/a/ita-sri-visakhanvitarhs ca

vande-offer obeisances; aham-1; srl-gurop-of my

spiritual master; .fri-yuta auspicious ; pads-kama/am
-

unto the lotus feet; sri-gurun-unto the spiritual mas

ters; vsiff)avin-unto all Vai�l')avas; ca-and; lrT-rupam
unto Srila Rupa Gosvami; sa-agrajitam- with his

elder brother (Sanatana Gosvami); saha-gal}a-with
associates; raghunatha-Raghunatha dasa Gosvami;

"I am offering my respectful obeisances unto the lotus

feet of my spiritual master and unto the feet of all

Vai�l')avas. I 9ffer my respectful obeisances unto the
lotus feet of Srila Rupa Gosvami along with his elder

brother Sanatana Gosvami, as well as Raghunatha dasa
,

and Raghunatha Bhaga, Gopala Bha!ta and Srila Jiv�

Gosvami. I offer my respectful obeisances to Lord SrT

with Srila Jiva Gosvami; sa-advaitam-along with

Krsna Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Nityananda
along with Advaita Acarya, Gadadhara, Srlvasa, and

Nityananda; pan/ana-and other associates; sahitam

Srlmati Ragharar:-1 and SrT Kr��a along withTheir

anvitam-accompanied by; tam-unto him; sa-jTvam,

Advaita Acarya; sa-avadhutam-along with Lord

with; k[ffJB·caitanya-devam-unto Lord Sri Knr:ta

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sri-radhi-k(ff)a-pidin-unto

the lotus feet of Radha �nd Knr;ea; saha-gaf)a-along
with associates; laliti-Sri Lalita; srT-viiilkha-SrT
ViS'akha; anvitin-accompanied by; ca-also.

. . .

,

other associates. I offer my respectful obeisances to
,

,

associates Sri Lalita and Visakha."
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�

-

-

SRILA-PRABHUPADA-PRA!:JATI
nama orh vi�Qu-padaya krf!Ja·prefthaya bhii-tale

namas te siirasvate devarh gaura-vaoT-pracariiJe

lrTmate bhaktivedanta-sviimin iti namine

nirvilef8·sunyavidi-pilcatya-dela-tari1Je

namaQ-obeisances; om-address; vi�Qu-padiiya

namaQ-obeisances; te-unto you; sirasvate-

unto him who is at the feet of Lord Vi�r;lU; kffiJa·

servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami; devam

prefthaya-who is very dear to Lord Kf�f)a; bhu-tale

spiritual master; gaura-vaoi-the message of Lord

on the earth; srlmate-all beautiful; bhaktivedanta
svamin- A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami ; iti-thus;

Caitanya; pracariQe-who are preaching; nirviiefa

namine-who is named.

from impersonalism; siinya-vadi-from voidism;
piscitya western; de/a-countries; taril}e-who
are delivering.
-

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine

Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who

"Our respectful obeisances are unto you, 0 spiritual

is very dear to Lord Kf�f)a, having taken shelter at His

master, servant of Sarasvat1 Gosvami. You are kindly

lotus feet."

preaching the message of Lord Caitanya-deva and
delivering the Western countries, which are filled
with impersonalism and voidism."
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SRTLA-BHAKT/SIDDHANTA-SARASVATT-PRAf!ATI
nama orh vip,w-pidiys k{fi)B-pref(hiya bhii-tale
lrimste bhaktisiddhanta-sarasvatiti nimine
"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine

Grace Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT, who is very dear
to Lord Kr!Qa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet."

lri-vir1fibhinav7-dev7-dayitiya krpibdhaye
kffiJa-sambandha-vijnina-diyine prabhave namaiJ
sri-var�bhinavi-devi-dayitiya-unto Sri VarJ8bhanavidevi-dayita dasa, the servant of the husband of Srimati
Radhiran.i; krpi-abdhaye-who is an ocean of mercy;
kffiJB-sambandha-of the relationship with Knn.a;
vijlflna-of the science; diyine-who is the deliverer;
prabhave-unto the master; nama/;1-obeisances.
,

"l offer my respectful obeisances to Sri VirJ8bhinavT
devi-dayita disa [another name of Srila Bhaktisiddhinta
Sarasvafi) , who is favored by SrimatT Ridharin.i and
who is the ocean of transcendental mercy and the
deliverer of the science of KnQa."
,

midhuryojjvala-premiqhya-lrT-riipinuga-bhaktida
lri-gaura·karuoi-lakti-vigrahiya namo 'stu te

midhurya-conjugal; ujjvala-glorious; prema1 9ve; ighya-enriched with; lri-riipa-anuga-following
Srila Rupa Gosvimi; bhakti-da-delivering devotional
service; lri-gaura-of Lord Caitanya Mahiprabhu;
karuoi-of the mercy; lakti-energy; vigrahiya-unto
the personified; nama/;1-obeisances; astu-let there
be; te-unto you.
"1 offer my respectful obeisances unto you, who
delivers devotional service which is enriched with
conjugal love of Radha and Knn.a, coming exactly
in the line of revelation of �rila Rupa Gosvami."

namas te gaura-vioT-Iri-murtaye dina-tirioe
rDpanuga-viruddhlpasiddhlnta-dhvlnta·hlrif)e
namaiJ-obeisances; te-unto you; gaura-vioi
teachings of Lord Caitanya; lri-miirtaye-unto the
personified; dina-of the fallen; tirioe-unto the
deliverer; riipa-anuga-the principles of Srila Rupa
GosvimT; viruddha-against; apasiddhinta-of
unauthorized statements; dhvinta-the darkness;
hiril)e-unto you who are removing.
"I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, who are

the personified teachings of Lord Caitanya. You are
the deliverer of the fallen souls. You do not tolerate
any statement which is against the teachings of
devotional service enunciated by Srila Rupa GosvimT."
,
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SRILA-GAURAKISORA-PRAI)IA Tl

SRJLA-BHAKTIVINODA-PRAI)IATl

namo gaura·kisoraya sak�d-vairagya-murtaye
vipralambha-rasambhodhe padambujaya te namaiJ

namo bhaktivinodaya sac-cid-ananda-namine

nama/,1-obeisances; gaura-kisoraya-unto Gauraki�ora;
sakfat-exactly; vairagya-renunciation; miirtaye-unto
the personified; vipralambha-of separation; rasa-of
the mellow; ambhodhe-0 ocean; pada-ambujaya
unto the lotus feet; te-unto you; namat7-obeisances.

nama/,1-obeisances; bhaktivinodiya-unto Srila
Bhaktivinoda Thakura; sat-cit-ananda-namine-known

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto

Gaurakisora dasa Babaji Maharaja [the spiritual
master of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati], who is renun
ciation personified. He is always merged in a feeling
of separation and intense love of Krsna."
.
.

.

gaura-!akti-svarupaya rupanuga-varaya te
,

as Saccidananda; gaura-of Lord Caitanya; Jakti
energy; sva-rupaya-whose own nature; rupa-anuga

varaya-who is the foremost follower of Srila Rupa
Gosvami; te-unto you.

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto Saccidananda
Bhaktivinoda, who is transcendental energy of Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. He is a strict follower of the Gosvamls,
headed by Srlla Rupa."
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SR7LA-JAGANNATHA-PRAI)IA Tl

SRI-VAI$t:JAVA-PRAI)IAMA

gauravirbhava-bhumes tvarh nirde�fa saj-jana-priyaf)
vai�f)ava-sarvabhaumaiJ lrT-jagannathaya te namaf)

vaflcha-kalpa-tarubhyas ca krpa-sindhubhya eva ca
patitanarh pavanebhyo vai�f)avebhyo nama nama!)

gaura-of Lord Caitanya; avirbhava-of the appearance;
bhumel)-of the place; tvam you; nirde�ta-indicator;
sat-jana-to all respectable persons; priyal)-respectful,
dear; vaiff)ava-of the Vai,l)avas; sarvabhaumaiJ-chief;
sri-jaganna thaya- unto Jagannatha dasa BabajT; te
unto you; namal)- obeisances

vancha-ka/pa-tarubhya/,1-who are desire trees; ca
and; k[pii-of mercy; sindhubhyal)-who are oceans;
eva-certainly; ca-and; patitanam-of the fallen
souls; pavanebhya/,1-who are the purifiers; vai�f)ave
bhyal) -unto the Vai,f)avas; nama/) namal) repeated

-

.

,

-

-

-

obeisances.

"I offer my respectful obeisances to Jagannatha

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the

dasa BabajT, who is respectful to the entire Vai�l)ava

Vai�f)ava devotees of the Lord. They are just like

community and who discovered the place where

desire trees who can fulfill the desires of everyone,

Lord Caitanya appeared."

and they are full of compassion for the fallen condi
tioned souls."
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SR7-GAURANGA-PRAfjAMA

SRT-PAfJCA-TATTVA-PRANAMA

nama mahi-vadinyaya kffFJa-prema-pradaya te

paflca-tattvitmakalh k[ffJBih bhakta-riipa-svariipakam

k(ffJ'iya k!fFJa-caitanya-nimne gaura-tvi�e nama/)

bhaktavataralh bhaktikhyalh namimi bhakta-iaktikam

namal)-obeisances; maha-vadinyaya-who are the
most magnanimous; kfff}a-prema-of love of K[�l)a;

pallca-tattva-five features; itmakam-consisting of;

k!ffJ'iya-Lord Kr�t:�a; kfffJa·caitanya-� ri Knl)a

the form of incarnation; bhakta-ikhyam-celebrated

•

pradaya-who are the bestower; te-unto You;

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nimne-who are named;

gaura-tvife-whose color is golden; nama!J-obeisances.

"

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme

Lord SrT Kr�t:�a Caitanya, who is more magnanimous
,

than any other avatara, even Krsna
Himself, because
.
He is bestowing freely what no one else has ever
.

given-pure love of Krsna."
. . .

.

knFJam-unto Lord Kr�l)a; bhakta-riipa-form as a

devotee; sva-riipakam-personal form; bhakta-avatiram
as a devotee; namimi-1 bow down; bhakta-laktikam

the giver of the energy of a devotee.

"I bow down to Lord Kr�l)a, who appears as a devotee

[Lord Caitanya Himself),as His personal expansion [�ri

NityanandalHis incarnation [SrT Advaita),His devotee
[Sri Sr'ivasaland His energy [SrT Gadadhara),and who

is the source of all strength for the devotees."

,

-

-

SR/-KRSNA-PRANAMA
. . .
.

SAMBANDHA-ADHIDEVA-PRAI)IAMA

he k{�f}a karuQii-sindho dina-bandho jagat-pate

jayatarh suratau pangor mama manda-mater gati

gopesa gopika-kiinta riidhi-kinta namo 'stu te

mat-sarvasva-padambhojau radha-madana-mohanau

he-0; kf1(1a- Kr�J.la; karuoa-sindho-ocean of

jayatam-all glories; suratau-who are engaged in

mercy; dina-of the distressed; bandho-friend;

amorous pastimes; pangoQ-who am lame; mama

jagat-of the universe; pate-the Lord; gopa-isa

of myself; manda-mateo-having depraved intel

master of the cowherdsmen; gopika-k'inta-very

ligence; gati-the shelter; mat -my; sarva-sva-be

dear to the gopis; riidhi-kinta-lover of Radhararji;

all and end all; pada-ambhojau-whose lotus feet;

namao-obeisances; astu-let there be ; te-unto You.

ridhii-madana-mohanau-to SrT Radha and

,

Madana-mohana.

"0 my dear Kr�f.la, You are the friend of the distressed

SrT Radha and

and the source of creation. You are the master of the

"Glory to the all-merciful

cowherdsmen and the lover of the gopis, especially

mohana, who are always engaged in amorous pastimes.

Radharar)T. I offer my respectful obeisances unto You."

They are the only shelter of my depraved and crippled

Madana

self. Their lotus feet are the be-all and end-all of
my life."
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ABHIDHEYA-ADHIDEVA-PRANAMA

PRA YOJANA-ADHIDEVA-PRAt:JAMA

.

divyad-vrndaraf)ya-ka/pa-drumidha/;1

srTman rasa-rasarambhT varhSiva.ta-ta.ta-sthita/;1

srTmad-ratnagara-simhasana-sthau

kar�an vef)u-svanair gopir gopinatha/;1 lriye 'stu na/;1

prefthalibhil} sevyamanau smarami

�r7man-worshipable Lord; rasa-rasa-of the rlJsa-lita;
arambhi-the inaugurator; varhsTva ra -of the varhsivata
tree; tata-at the base; sthitaf) -seated; karfan attracting;
ve�w-of the flute; svanai/;1 with the sounds; gop iiJ-the
gopis; gopi-nlJthai}- M aster of the gopis; sriye astu-may He
be auspicious; na/;1 - unto us.

srT-srT-radha-srila-govinda-devau

divyat-shining; vrndaraf)ya-in Vrndavana;

kalpa-druma-the desire trees; adha(1-under;

srimat -opulent; ratna-bedecked with gems; agara
in a mansion; sirhha-asana-on a throne; sthau-who
are seated; sri-srT-radh'a-Sri Radha; srila-govinda
and Govinda; pre�t ha most loving; alibhil)

devau

-

-

by female attendants; sevyamanau being served;
smarami-1 meditate upon.
-

"I meditate on Sri Radha and Govinda They are

seated on a throne in a mansion bedecked with gems
under the desire trees in Vrndavana, being served by
Their loving female attendants."

-

-

"May Lord Goplnrttha confer on us His grace. He inaugurated
the rasa-lillJ by attracting the spiritual milkmaids of Vraja
with the enchanting tune of His flute, and He is seated at
the base of the varhsivata tree."
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$RT-RADHA-PRAfJAMA
tapta-kincana-gaurlflgi rldhe vrndlvanesvari
vnabhanu-sute devi pra(lamlmi hari-priye
tapta-molten; kancana-like gold; gaura-fair complexion;
ahgi-whose body; rldhe-0 Radharlp1; vt;ndlvana-isvari
the Queen of Vrndavana; V[fBbhlnu sute-the daughter of
-

King Vr�abhanu; devi-0 goddess; pratJamlmi-1 offer my
respects; hari-priye-very dear to Lord Kf�pa.

"I offer my respects to Radharapt, whose bodily com
plexion is like molten gold and who is the Queen of
Vrndavana. You are the daughter of King Vr�bhanu, and
You are very dear to Lord Kr�pa."

PANCA�TATTVA MAHA-MANTRA

(bhaja) sr7-k[.S(1a-caitanya prabhu nityananda
sri-advaita gadadhara srrvasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda

11
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THE HARE KRSNA MAHA-MANTRA
.

.

.

HARE KRSNA
•

•

•

HARE KRSNA
•

•

•

KRSNA KRSNA
•

•

•

•

•

•

HARE HARE
HARE RAMA
HARE RAMA
RAMA RAMA
HARE HARE
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SRT-SRT-GURV-A$TAKA
(Eight Prayers Glorifying the Spiritual Master)

by Srtla Vi§vanatha Cakravartt Thakura
Sri/JJ VtJvanatho Cokravarll Thakura. who appeared in the latter half of the 17th Century. is a great spiritual master
in the K�.;ta conscious chain of gurus and disciples. He says that one should loudly chant the following eight prayers, with care and
attention, during

brdhma-muhurta,

the auspicious time an hour and a half before sunrise when devotional practices are especially potent.

Anyone who thus chants these eight beautiful prayers glorifying the spiritual master will certainly get a chance to render
direct service to Kr�.;ta, the Lord of Vrndavana, after the demise of his body.

1) sam�ra-davana/a-lif/ha-loka
tra/)8ya karuQya-ghanaghanatvam
i:mfptasya kalyaQa-gu¢r1Javasya
vande gurol} vi-caral)8ravindam

2) mahaprabhol) kirtana-nrtya-gita

samsara-of material existence; dava-anala-by the

mahaprabhol)-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

forest fire; /i(jha-afflicted; loka-the people; tr51J5ya

kirtana-by chanting; nrtya-dancing; gita-singing;

to deliver; kirur.wa-of mercy; ghanaghana-tvam-the

vaditra-playing musical instruments; m'idyat

quality of a cloud; priptasya-who is the receiver of;

gladdened; manasal)-whose mind; rasena-by the

ka/yal]a-auspicious; guQa-of qualities; arl]avasya
who is an ocean; vande-1 offer obeisances; gurol}of my spiritual master; sri-auspicious; caral]a
aravindam- unto the lotus feet.

vaditra-madyan-manaso rasena
romanca-kampalru-taranga-bhajo
vande gurol) lrFcaral)aravindam

mellow; roma -anca- standing of the hair; kampa

quivering of the body; as'ru -taranga-torrents of tears;
bhajal)-who feels; vande-1 offer my obeisances;
gurol}-of my spiritual master; srT-caraoa-aravindam
unto the lotus feet.

"The spiritual master is receiving benediction from
the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a

"Chanting the Holy Name, dancing in ecstasy, singing,

forest fire to extinguish it, so the spiritual master

and playing musical instruments, the spiritual master

delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing

is always gladdened by the sarikirtana movement of

the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Because he is relishing the

respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a

mellows of pure devotion within his mind, sometimes his

spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities."

hair stands on end, he feels quivering in his body, and
tears flow from his eyes like waves. I offer my respectful
obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master."
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3) Jri-vigraharadhana-nitya-nana
�llgara-tan-mandira-marjan4dau
yuktasya bhaktaml ca niyunjato 'pi
vande guro{l vi-cara(l8ravindam

4J catur-vidha-Jri-bhagavat-prasada
svadv-anna-t(ptan hari-bhakta-sanghln
k{tvaiva t{ptirh bhajatafl sadaiva
vande guro{l lrl-cara(l8ravindam

sri-vigraha-the arca-vigraha, (Deities); aradhana
worshiping; nit ya-always; nina-with various;
srngara-clothing and ornaments; tat-Their; mandira
temple; mariana-cleaning; idau-beginning with;
yuktasya-who is engaged; bhaktin-his disciples;
ca-and; niyunjata(l-who engages; api-also; vande1 offer my obeisances; guro(l-of my spiritual master;
sri-cararJa-aravindam-unto the lotus feet.

catutJ-four; vidha-kinds; sri-holy; bhagavat
prasida-which have been offered to KnQa; svadu
palatable; anna-by foods; trptan-spiritually satisfied;
hari-of Kr�Qa; bhakta-sanghan-the association of
devotees; krtva having made; eva-thus; trptim
satisfaction; bhajata{l-who feels; sadi-always;
eva-certainly; vande-1 offer my obeisances; gurol)
of my spiritual master; sri-caratJa-aravindam-unto

"The spiritual master is always engaged in the temple

worship of Sri Sri Radha and Knpa. He also engages

his disciples in such worship. They dress the Deities

in beautiful clothes and ornaments, clean Their temple,
and perform other similar worship of the Lord. I

offer my respectful obeisances umo the lotus feet

of such a spiritual master."

-

the lotus feet.
"The spiritual master is always offering Kr�r:'a four

kinds of delicious food [analyzed as that which is

licked, chewed, drunk, and sucked]. When the spiritual
master sees that the devotees are satisfied by eating

bhagavat-prasada, he is satisfied. I offer my respectful

obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master."
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5) lri·rldhikl·mldhavayor aplra
mldhurya-/T/1-gu(la-rupa-nlmnlm
prstik,a(lisvldana-lo/upasya
vande gurof1 $ri-cara(llravindam
srT-rldhika-of Srimati Radharar)T; madhavayobof Lord Madhava (Kf�l)a); apara-un l imited; madhurya

6) nikunja-yuno rati-ke/i-siddhyai
ya yalibhir yuktir apekFJ(ITya
tatrati-dlkiyld ati-vallabhasya
vande gurof1 $ri-cara(llravindam
nik ufija-yuna/;1-of Radha and Kf�l)a; rati-of conjugal
love; keli-of pastimes; siddhyai-for the perfection;

conjugal; lim-pastimes; guoa-qualities; riipa-forms;

ya ya-whatever; alibhil)-by the gopis; yuktil)

namnam-of Their holy names; pratik�aQa-at every

arrangements; ap ekfBQiya-desirable; tatra-in that

moment; asvadana-relishin g; lo/upasya-who aspires

connection; ati-dak�yat-be cause of being very expert;

after; vande-1 offer obeisances; gurol)-of my spiritual

ati-val/abhasya-who is very dear; vande-1 offer

master; srT-caral}a-aravindam-unto the lotus feet.

obeisances; guro(l-of my spiritual master; sri-cara(IB·

aravindam-unto the lotus feet.
"The spiritual master is always eager to hear and
chant about the unlimited, conjugal pastimes of

"The spiritual master is very dear because he is expert

Radhika and Madhava, and Their qualities, names,

in assisting the gop1s, who at different times make

and forms. The spiritual master aspires to relish

different tasteful arrangements for the perfection of

these at every moment. I offer my respectfu I

Radha and Kr�rta's conjugal loving affairs within the

obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual

groves of Vrndavana. I offer my most humble obeisances

master."

unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master.
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8) yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado

1) sAkfad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair

yasyaprasadan na gati(l kuto 'pi

uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhi(l

dhyayarh stuvarhs tasya ya$as tri-sandhyarh

kintu prabhor ya(l priya eva tasya

vande guro(l sri-cara(laravindam

vande guro(l sri-cara(laravindam
sakfat-directly; hari-tvena-with the quality of Hari;

yasya-of whom (the spiritual master); prasadit-

samasta-all; sastrail)-by scriptures; uktal)-acknowl

by the grace; bhagavat-of Kf�l)a; prasada(l-the mercy;



edged; tath�-thus; bhavyate-is considered; eva-

yasya-of whom; aprasadit-without the grace;

also; sadbhil)-by great saintly persons; kintu-however;

na-not; gatil)-means of advancement; kutal) api

prabhol)- of the Lord; yal)-who; priyal)- dear friend;

anywhere; dhyiyan

-

meditating upon; stuvan

eva-certainly; tasya of him (the guru); vande-1 offer

glorifying; tasya-of him (the spiritual master);

obeisances; guro(l-of my spiritual master; sri-caral)a

yasal)-the glory; tri-sandhyam three times a day;

aravindam-unto the lotus feet.

vande-1 offer obeisances; guro[l-of my spiritual

-

-

master; lri-carapa-aravindam-unto the lotus feet.
"The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Su
preme Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of

"By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives

the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures

the benediction of Knr)a. Without the grace of the

and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my

spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement.

respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a

Therefore, I should always remember and praise the

spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative

spiritual master. At least three times a day I should

of SrT Hari [ Krsna) ."
. . .

offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet
of my spiritual master."
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SRI-SRI-SAD-GOSVAMY-ASTAKA
.

.

.

.

by Srlnivasa Acarya
1) k(f!JOtkTrtana-gana-nartana-parau premamrtambho-nidhT

2) nana-sastra-viciraf)aika·nipU!J8U sad·dharma-samsthipakau

dhTradhTra-jana-priyau priyakarau nirmatsarau pujitau

lokanarh hita-karif)au tri-bhuvane minyau iaraf)yakarau

siJ.caitanya-krpa-bharau bhuvi bhuvo bh'aravahantarakau
vande rupa-sanatanau raghu-yugau sri·JTVa-gopalakau
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the six

SrT Rupa GosvamT, Sri Sana tana
SrT Raghunatha Bhatta GosvamT, Sri
Raghunatha dasa GosvamT, Sri Java GosvamT and SrT

radhii·k(f!J8·padiravinda-bhajananandena mattalikau
vande rupa-sanatanau raghu-yugau lrT-jiva-gopalakau
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the six

Sri Rupa GosvamT, Sri Sanatana
SrT Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvaml, S ri

Gosvamis, namely,

Gosvamls, namely,

Gosvaml,

Gosvaml,

"

. .

,

Raghunatha dasa GosvamT, SrT JTva Gosvaml and SrT

Gopala Bhana GosvamT, who are always engaged in

Gopala Bhana GosvamT, who are very expert in

chanting the holy name of Kn�a and dancing. They

scrutinizingly studying all the revealed scriptures with

are just like the ocean of love of God, and they are

the aim of establishing eternal religious principles

popular both with the gentle and with the ruffians

for the benefit of all human beings. Thus they are

because they are not envious of anyone. Whatever they
do, they are all·pleasing to everyone, and they are
fully blessed by Lord Caitanya. Thus they are engaged
in missionary activities meant to deliver all the condi
tioned souls in the material universe.

honored all over the three worlds, and they are worth
taking shelter of because they are absorbed in the
mood of the gopls and are engaged in the transcen
dental loving service of Radha and Kr��a.
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3) iri-gauranga-guoanuvaroana-vidhau sraddha-samrddhy-anvitau
papottapa-nikrntanau tanu-bhrtam govinda-ganamrtaiiJ
anandambudhi- vardhanaika-nipuoau kaivalya-nistarakau
vande riipa-sanatanau raghu-yugau sri-jTva-gopalakau
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the six

SrT Rupa GosvamT, SrT Sanatana
SrT Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvaml, SrT

4) tyaktva tiirQam aie�a-mao{iala-pati-5reoim sada tucchavat
bhutva dTna-gaoeiakau karuoaya kaupTna-kanthasritau
gopT-bhava-rasamrtabdhi-laharT-kallola-magnau muhur
vande riipa-sanatanau raghu-yugau srT-JTva-gopalakau
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the six

Sri Rupa Gosvam1, Sri Sanatana
SrT Raghunatha B�ana Gosvam1, SrT

Gosvamis, namely,

GosvamTs, namely,

Gosvami,

Gosvaml,

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami,

Sri Gopala

SrT JTva Gosvam1 and

Bhatta GosvamT, who are very much
..

,

Raghunatha dasa Gosvam1, SrT JTva GosvamT and SrT
Gopala Bhatta Gosvami, who kicked off all association

enriched in understanding of Lord Caitanya and who

of aristocracy as insignificant. In order to deliver the

are thus expert in narrating His transcendental qualities.

poor conditioned souls, they accepted loincloths, treat

They can purify all conditioned souls from the reactions

ing themselves as mendicants, but they are always

of their sinful activities by pouring upon them transcen

merged in the ecstatic ocean of the gop7s' love for Krsna

dental songs about Govinda. As such, they are very

and bathe always and repeatedly in the waves

expert in increasing the limits of the ocean of transcen

of that ocean.

dental bliss, and they are the saviors of the living entities
from the devouring mouth of liberation.

.. .
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5) kiijat-kokila-hamsa-sarasa-garfakirf)e mayiira-ku/e

nina-ratna-nibaddha-miila-vi(apa-lri-yukta-vrndavane

ridhi-k{�l)am ahar-niiam prabhajatau jivarthadau yau muda
vande riipa-sanatanau raghu·yugau Jr7-JTva·gopilakau

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the six
,

,

6) sankhyii-piirvaka-nima-gina-natibhil) kilivasanTkrtau
nidrahara-viharakadi-vijitau cityanta-dinau ca yau
riidha·kffi)B-gul)a-sm{ter madhuriminandena sammohitau
vande rupa-sanatanau raghu-yugau Jri-JTva-gopalakau

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the six
,

,

Gosvam1s, namely, Sri Rupa Gosvaml, SrT Sanatana

Gosvamis, namely, Sri Rupa GosvamT, SriSanatana

Gosvami,

GosvamT, Sri Raghunatha Bhatta GosvamT, Sri

Sri Raghunatha

Bhatta GosvamT,

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami,

S ri

Sri Jlva GosvamT and Sri

,

,

,

. .

,

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, SrT JTva Gosvami and Sri

Gopala Bhatta Gosvam1, who were always engaged in

Gopala Bhana Gosvaml, who were engaged in chanting

worshiping Radha- Knr:ta in the transcendental land

the holy names of the Lord and bowing down in a

of Vrndavana, where there are beautiful trees full of

scheduled measurement. In this way they utilized their

fruits and flowers which have under their roots all

valuable lives, and in executing these devotional activi

valuable jewels. The Gosvamis are perfectly competent

ties they conquered over eating and sleeping and were

to bestow upon the living entities the greatest boon

always meek and humble, enchanted by remembering

of the goal of life.

the transcendental qualities of the Lord.
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7) radha-kufJrja-ta{e kal/nda-tanaya-tire ca varhfivafe
premonmada-vasad a{efa-dasaya grastau pramattau sada
gayantau ca kadi harer guoa-vararh bhivabhibhutau muda
vande rupa-sanatanau raghu-yugau sri-jiva-gopalakau
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the six

GosvamTs, namely, Sri Rupa Gosvami, Sri Sanatana

Gosvami, Sri Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami, Sri

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, Sri Jiva Gosvami and Sri

Gopala Bhana Gosvami, who were sometimes on the

bank of the Radha-kur:IC;ta lake on the shores of the
Yamuna and sometimes in VamsTvata. There they

appeared just like madmen in the full ecstasy of love

8} he ridhe! vraja-devike/ ca lalitel he nanda-silno! kutal)
{ri-govardhana-kalpa-padapa-tale kalindi-vanye kutal)
ghofantav iti sarvato vraja-pure khedair maha-vihvalau
vande rilpa-sanatanau raghu-yugau {ri-jiva-gopa/akau
I offer my respectful obeisances to the six
Gosvamis, namely, Sri Rupa Gosvami, Sri Sanatana

Gosvami, SrT Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami, Sri

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, Sri Jiva Gosvami and Sri
,

• •

#

Gopala Bhatta Gosvami, who were chanting very

loudly everywhere in Vrndavana, shouting, "Queen

of Vrndavana, Radharatli! 0 Lalita! 0 son of Nanda

Maharaja! Where are you all now? Are you just on the

for Kr�l)a, exhibiting different transcendental symptoms

hill of Govardhana, or are you under the trees on the

of Krsna
. . consciousness.

their moods in executing Kr�r:ta consciousness.

in their bodies, and they were merged in the ecstasy
.

bank of the Yamuna? Where are you?" These were

LORD CAITANYA'S MISSION
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu instructed His
disciples to write books on the science of Kr�r)a, a
task which His followers have continued to carry out
down to the present day. The elaborations and
expositions on the philosophy taught by Lord Caitanya
are, in fact, the most voluminous, exacting, and
consistent, due to the system of disciplic succession.
Although Lord Caitanya was widely renowned as a
scholar in His youth, He left only eight verses, called
,

Sik�a�taka. These eight verses clearly reveal His mission
and precepts. These supremely valuable prayers are
translated herein.
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SR 1-SR/-S/KSASTAKA
.

1) ceto-darpa(la-marjanam bhava-maha-davagni-nirvapa(larh
sreyal)-kairava-candrikavitarafJarh vidya-vadhu-jTvanam
anandambudhi-vardhanarh pratipadarh pur(lamrtasvadanain
sarvatma-snapanam param vijayate sr7-k[�Qa-sailk/rtanam
,

Glory to the Sri Kf�Qa sailkTrtana, which cleanses
the heart of all the dust accumulated for years and
extinguishes the fire of conditional life, of repeated
birth and death. This sankirtana movement is the prime
benediction for humanity at large because it spreads the
rays of the benediction moon. It is the life of all
transcendental knowledge. It increases the ocean of
transcendental bliss, and it enables us to fully taste the
nectar for which we are always anxious.

2) namnam akari bahu-dha nija-sarva-saktis
tatrarpita niyamital) smara(le na kala/)
etadrsT tava krpa bhagavan mamapi
durdaivam idrsam ihajani nanuragal}
0 my Lord, Your holy name alone can render all
benediction to living beings, and thus You have hun
dreds and millions of names like Kr�Qa and Govinda.
In these transcendental names You have invested all
Your transcendental energies. There are not even hard
and fast rules for chanting these names. 0 my Lord, out
of kindness You enable us to easily approach You by
Your holy names, but I am so unfortunate that I
have no attraction for them.

3) trr;ad api sunlcena
taror api sahi�r;una
amanina manadena
klrtanlyal) sada haril)
One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a

6) nayanarh galad-asru-dharaya
vadanarh gadgada-ruddhaya gira
pu/akair nicitarh vapul) kada
tava nama-grahar;e bhavi�yati
0 my Lord, when will my eyes be decorated with

humble state of mind, thinking oneself lower than the

tears of love flowing constantly when I chant Your holy

straw in the street; one should be more tolerant than a tree,

name? When will my voice choke up, and when will

devoid of all sense of false prestige and should be ready

the hairs of my body stand on end at the recitation

to offer all respects to others. In such a state of mind

of Your name?

one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly.

4) na dhanam na janam na sundatlm
kavitarh va jagad-lsa kamaye
mama Janmant Janmamsvare
bhavatad bhaktir ahaitukT tvayi
..

..

..

_,

7) yugayitarh nime�er;a
cak�u{a pr8vrf8yitam
.
. .
sunyayttam Jagat sarvam
govinda-virahe!Ja me
,_

-

.

0 Govinda! Feeling Your separation, I am
0 almighty Lord, I have no desire to accumulate

considering a moment to be like twelve years or more.

wealth, nor do I desire beautiful women, nor do I want

Tears are flowing from my eyes like torrents of rain, and

any number of followers. I only want Your causeless

I am feeling all vacant in the world in Your absence.

devotional service birth after birth.

5) ayi nanda-tanuja kinkararh
patitarh marh vi�ame bhavambudhau
krpaya tava 'pada-pankaja
sthita-dhu/T-sadrsarh vicintaya

8) asli�ya va pada-ratarh pina�tu mam
adarsanan marma-hatarh karotu va
yatha tatha va vidadhatu /ampa,to
mat-praf}a-nathas tu sa eva naparal)
I know no one but Kr�r;�a as my Lord, and He shall

0 son of Maharaja Nanda (Krsna), I am Your eternal

remain so even if He handles me roughly by His embrace

servitor, yet somehow or other I have fallen into the ocean

or makes me brokenhearted by not being present before

of birth and death. Please pick me up from this ocean of

me. He is completely free to do anything and everything,

death and place me as one of the atoms at Your lotus feet.

for He is always my worshipful Lord unconditionally.
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ARUI)IODA YA-KlRTANA

by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
.

1) When the rising sun appeared in the East, the

jewel of the twice-born, Lord Gaurasundara, awakened,
and, taking His devotees with Him, He went all over

1 J udilo aruf)a puraba bhage,
dvija-maf)i gora amani jige,
bhakata-samuha /oiya sathe,
gela nagara vraje

5) udita tapana hoile asta,
dina gelo boli' hoibe byasta,
tabe keno ebe a/asa hoy,
nii bhaja hrdoya-raje

the countryside towns and villages 2) and played the

mrdanga, and the cymbals chimed in time. Lord

Gaurariga's shimmering golden features danced, and

His footbells jingled. 3) All the devotees chanted the

names Mukunda, Madhava, Yadava and Hari, their

2) ;tathai tathai' bajalo khol,
ghana ghana tahe jhanjera rol,
preme qha/a qha/a SOfJBfB anga,
caraiJe nupura baje

6) jivana anitya jiinaha sir,
tiihe nanavidha vipada-bhar,
nimiisraya kori' yatane tumi,
thakaha ipana kaje

mouths being filled with the vibrations. They would

announce to the still sleeping people, "You spend your

nights uselessly sleeping and your days decorating your
bodies! 4) You have achieved such a rare human body,

but you do not care for this gift. You remain not

3) mukunda miidhava yadava hari, 7) 1Tvera kalyaf)a-siidhana-kiim,
bolena bolo re vadana bhori:
miche nida-vaie gelore riti,
divasa larira-saje

jagate asi' e madhura niim,
avidya-timira-tapana-rupe,
hrdgaga!Je viriije

serving the darling of Yasoda and slowly fall through

your last moments to death. 5) With every rising and

setting of the sun, a day passes and is lost. Then, why

do you remain idle and not serve the Lord of the heart?

6) This temporary life is full of various miseries. Take

4) emana durlabha miinava-deha,
piiiya ki koro bhava na keha,
ebe nii bhaji/e yasodi-suta,
carame po{Jibe laje

8) kff!JB·nama-sudha koriyii piin,
jucjiio bhakativinoda-prii!J,
nama vinii kichu niihiko iira,
caudda bhuvana-majhe

shelter of the holy name as your only business.

7) To penetrate the darkness of ignorance and bless

everyone's heart, the holy name has risen like the

shining sun. 8) Drink the pure nectar of the holy name."

There is nothing but the name to be had in the fourteen

worlds. It has filled the soul of Sri Bhaktivinoda Thakura.

ARUI)IODAYA-KfRTANA (part 2)
1 J jiv jago, jTv jago, gauracanda bole
kota nidra yao maya-pisacira kole

2) bhajibo boliya ese sorhsara-bhitore
bhuliya rohile tumi avidyara bhore

3) tomare loite ami hoinu avatiira
ami vina bandhu lira ke ache tomara

4) enechi aufadhi maya nasibaro lagi'
hari-nima mahi-mantra lao tumi magi'

5) bhakativinoda

prabhu-caraoe po{liya

sei hari-nama-mantra loilo magiyi

1) Lord Gauranga is calling, "Wake up, sleepmg
soulst Wake up, sleeping souls! How long will you
sleep in the lap of the witch called Maya? 2) You have
forgotten the way of devotional service and are lost
in the world of birth and death. 3) I have descended
just to save you; other than Myself you have no friend
in this world. 4) I have brought the medicine that will
wipe out the disease of illusion from which you are
suffering. Take this maha-mantra-hare kr�!Ja, hare

krsna, krsna
krsna, hare hare/ hare rama, hare rama
.
rama rima, hare hare., 5) Sr11a Bhaktivinoda Thakura
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

says: "I fall at the Lord's feet, having taken this

maha-mantra."
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GAY GORA MADHUR SVARE
by Srlla Bhaktivinoda Thakura
giy gora madhur svare
hare krsna
hare krsna krsna
krsna
hare hare
..
.
.
hare rima hare rama rima rima hare hare
.

. . .

. .

.

.

gay gora madhur svare

grhe thako, vane thako , sadi 'hari' bole fjako,
sukhe dukhe bhulo nako
vadane hari-nam koro re

mayajale baddha ho'ye acha miche kaj lo'ye,
ekhono cetana peye,
'radha-madhava' nam bolo re

jivana hoilo sef, na bhajile hrfikel,
bhaktivinodopadel,
ekbar nam-rase mita re

refrain:
Sing the nectarean names of Gaurangal
0 my Lord, please engage me in Your loving service.
Sing the nectarean names of Gauranga!

Whether you are a householder or a sannyasi,
constantly chant Hari, Hari! Forget about happiness
and sorrow and fill your lips with hari-nama.

You are bound up in the ocean of maya and are
forced to toil fruitlessly. But as soon as you come to
your senses, immediately shout out the names of
Radha-Madhava.

Without serving the Lord of the senses [Hnikesa]
you are as good as a dead man. Take the advice of
Bhaktivinoda Thakura: just once relish the nectar of
the holy name.

GOP7NATHA!
,

by Srila Bhaktivinoda

Th'akura

part 1
0 Gopinatha, Lord of the gopTs, please hear

gopTnatha, mama nivedana suno
vi�ayi durjana, sada kama-rata,
kichu nahi mora 9U!Ja

my prayer. I am a materialistic rascal, always full

gopTnatha, amara bharasa tumi
tomara caral)e, loinu saraoa,
tomara kinkoro ami

Your eternal servant, I take shelter of Your lotus

of lust. I have no good qualifications.
0 GopTnatha! You are my only resort. As
feet.

gopinatha, kemone sodhibe more
na jani bhakati, karme jarjamati,
poqechi somsara-ghore

know anything regarding devotional service. I am

gopinatha, sakali tomara maya
nahi mama bolo, jf1ana sunirmalo,
svadhina nahe e kaya

sory energy. I have no power or pure knowledge, and

gopTnatha, niyata caral)e sthana
mage e pamara, kandiya kandiya,
korohe karu!Jll dana
gopinatha, tumi to' sakali para
durjane tarite, tomara lakati,
ke ache papira ara

0 GopTnathal How can I uplift myself? I don't
weakminded and have fallen into a pit of illusion.
0 Gopinathal Everything here is but Your illu
I am bound by a material body.

0 Goplnatha! I desire to remain always at Your
lotus feet. Please take this sinner, weeping and
weeping, and show me Your mercy.
0 Gop'inatha! You can do anything. You have
purified the most wicked by Your power, but who
is more wicked than me?
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0 Gopinatha! You are the vessel of kindness. You

gopina tha, tumi krpa parabara

jivera karaoe, as iy a prapance,

enter into this mundane world and display Your

lila koile suvistara

sublime pastimes for the sake of the fallen souls.

0 Gopinatha! I am the sinner of sinners. Yet

gopTnatha, ami ki do�e do�T

I sit waiting for You to take me, for many demons

asura sakala, pailo caraiJa,

have attained Your lotus feet.

vinoda thakilo bosi'
part 2
gopinatha, ghucao sarhsara-jvala

avidya yata na iro nah i sohe,
-

,

janama-maratJa-mala
gop7natha, ami to' kamera dasa

vifaya-visana, jagiche hrdoye,
phandiche karama phansa
gopinatha, kabe vi jigiba ami

kama-rupa ari, dure teyagibo,
hrdoye sphuribe tumi
gopinatha, ami to' tomira jana

tomare c haf/iy a sorhsira bhajinu,
,

bhuliya apana-dhana

0 GopTnatha! Destroy the miseries of this world!
I am strung on a necklace of births and deaths and
cannot bear the kicking of maya.

0 Gopinathal I am a servant of lust, entangled
in the net of material desire which has sprung up
in my heart.

0 GopTnatha! When will I wake up and cast
this enemy of lust far from me? Then only will
You be revealed to me in my heart.

0 Gop1natha! I am Your own. By leaving Your
lotus feet, forgetting Your treasures, I have served
only maya.
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gopTnatha, tumi to' sakali jana
apanara jane, daf)giya ekhona,
srT-caraf)e deho sthana

0 Gopinatha! You know everything. Take me
to Your lotus feet and punish Your servant.

gopTnatha, ei ki vicara tava
vimukha dekhiya, chatja nija-jane,
ni koro'karuf)i·lava

0 Gopinathal Is it to Your liking to reject me
and not show me Your kindness?

gop7natha, ami to' murakha ati
kise bhalo hoy, kabhu na bujhinu,
tai heno mama gati

at all know what is good for me. I cannot understand

gop1nitha, tumi to' paQr;/ita-boro
miighera mangala, tumi anve�ibe,
e dise ni bhava para

Not considering that I am Your servant, judge me

0 Gop1nathal I am the greatest fool. I don't
anything. This is my fate.
0 Gopinathal You are the greatest intellect.
without bias.
part 3

gopinitha, imira upiya nii
tumi krpa kori' amire /aile,
sorhsire uddhara pai
gopTnatha, potjechi mayara phere
dhana darii suta, ghireche amare,
kimete rekheche jere

0 Gopinathal I have no means of benefiting
myself. By Your mercy and kindness, please pick
me up from this miserable world and take me to You.
0 Gopinathal I have fallen into this dark world.
Bound by wealth, wife and sons, I am feeling the
pain of lust.
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gopinatha, mana ye pigala mor
na mane sasana, sadi acetana,
vi�aye ro yeche ghora
gopinatha, hara ye menechi ami
aneka yatana, hoilo biphala,
ekhona bharasa tumi

0 Gop1nathal I am going mad! Never caring
for spiritual practices, I am always unconscious and
deeply sunk in the muck of sense gratification.

0 GopTnathal I surrender unto You. All my
endeavors are a useless waste of time. Now I surrender
unto You.

gopinatha, kemone hoibe gati
prabala indriya, vasibhiita mana,
na chaqe Vifaya-rati

mind is overwhelmed by the powerful senses. I can

gopinatha, hrdoye bosiya mora
manake lamiya, loha nija pane,
ghucibe vipada ghora

these dangerous obstacles, correct my mind and guide

gopinatha, anitha dekhiya more
tumi hrfikela, hrfika damiya,
tar'he sarhs{ti-ghore
gopTnatha, goliya legeche phinsa
krpa-asi dhori; bandhana chediyi,
vinode koroha dasa

0 Gop1natha! How shall I reach the goal? My
not shake off attachment to worldly pleasures.

0 GopTnathal Please reside in my heart. Destroy
me to Your own true path.

0 Goptnathal Please let Your glance fall on me. I am help
less, but You are Hr�ike�, the Lord of the senses. Please
control my senses and pull me out of this world of dangers.
Bhaktivinoda

Thakura prays:

0 Gopinathal My voice is faltering. I must throw
off these shackles and catch hold of Your mercy.
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GURUDEVAI KFJPA-8/NDU-D/YA
by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura

gurudeva!
krpa-bindu diya, koro' ei dase,
tr!Japekha ati hTna
sakala-sahane, bolo diya koro;
nija-mane sprhahina
sakale samman, korite sakati,
deho' nathal yatha yatha
tabe to' gaibo, harinama-sukhe,

Gurudeva, give to this servant just one drop of

mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all

help. Give me strength. Let me be as you are, without
desires or aspirations.

I offer you all respects, for thus I may have the

energy to know you correctly. Then, by chanting the
holy name in great ecstasy, all my offenses will cease.

apaiadha ha 'be hata
kabe heno krpa, lobhiya e jana,
krtartha hoibe, natha!
iakti-buddhi-hin, ami ati din,

When will such mercy fall to this one who is

weak and devoid of intelligence? Allow me to be with
you.

koro more atma-satha
I

yogyata-vicare, kichu nahi pai,
tomara karuoa-sara
karul}a na hoile, kandiya kandiya,
praoa na rakhibo ira

If you examine me, you will find no qualities.

Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not

merciful unto me, I can only weep, and I will not be
able to maintain my life.
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MANASA DEHA GEHA
,

by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura

1) minasa, deho, geho, yo kichu mora
arpilun tuyi pade, nanda-kisora

2) sampade-vipade, jivane-maraQe
diya mama geli, tuyi o-pada varaf)e

1) My mind, my body, my home, or whatever

I have in my possession I surrender unto Your lotus

feet, 0 my dear Lord, son of Nanda Maharaja.

2) In good or bad fortune, in life or at death, there

is no other duty than taking shelter of Your lotus

feet. 3)Now if You like You can kill me, or if You

3) marobi rakhobi- yo iccha tohiri
nitya-disa-prati tuya adhikari

like You can give me protection. Whatever You like
You can do. I am Your eternal servitor. You have

every right to deal with me in any way You please.

4) janmaobi may icchi yadi tor
bhakta-grhe jani janma hao mar

5) kita-janma hao yathi tuyi disa
bahir-mukha brahma-janme nihi ila

6) bhukti-mukti-sprha vihina ye bhakta
/obhoite tinko sanga anurakta

7) janaka, janani, doyita, tonaya
prabhu, guru, pati-tuhun sarva-moya

B) bhaktivinod kohe, /uno kina!
ridhinitha I tuhun himira parif)a

4) If I must be reborn, let that birth, by Your desire,
be in the home of a devotee. Let that birth be mine.
5) Even a worm's life I'll live as Your servant, but a
nondevotee Brahma's lifetime I'U never accept.

6) If one has no aspiration for enjoyment or liberation,
I simply hanker for his association. 7) Fathers,
mothers, daughters, sons-all there may be-master,

preceptor, husband, You are all in all to me.

8) Srila Bhaktivinoda says: 110 Krsna,
... do hear.
,

Lord of Srlmatl Radharal'}l, You are my life dear."
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PRAsADA-SEVAYA

by §ma Bhaktivinoda Thakura
part 1

part2

larira avidya-ji/, jo{lendriya tihe kif,
1Tve phele vifBya-sagore
tar madhye jihva ati, lobhamoy sudurmati,
ta'ke jeti kofhina sorhsare

ek-dina lantipure, prabhu advaitera ghare,
dui prabhu bhojane bosilo
Jik kori' isvadana, prabhu bole bhaktaga!Ja,
ei �k kff!JB asvidilo

kffiJS boqa doyamoy, kori bare jihvi joy,
svaprasad-anna dili bhai
sei annam{ta khao, radhi-kf1(1a-gu1Ja gao,
preme rjako caitanya-nitai

haeno sak BSVidane, k/11JB·prema aise mane,
sei preme koro isvadana
jarja-buddhi pari-hari', prasida bhojana kori:
'hari hari' bolo sarva-jan

0 Lord, this material body is a place of ignorance,

and the senses are a network of paths to death. Some
how, we have fallen into this ocean of material sense

enjoyment, and of all the senses the tongue is most
voracious and uncontrollable; it is very difficult to

One day at Santipura in Sri Advaita's house, Lord

Caitanya and Nityananda were seated atprasida. When

Lord Caitanya tasted the green vegetables, He said, "My

devotees, this sak is so delicious! Lord Knr:ta has

definitely tasted it. Such slk as this, when tasted, will

conquer the tongue in this world. But You, dear Kr�l)a,

give you a taste of kff!JB-prema." The devotees

just to control the tongue. Now we take thisprasida

prasida shouting, "Hari boll Hari boll Hari boll"

are very kind to us and have given us such nice prasada,

to our full satisfaction and glorify You Lord-Radha
and Kn�a-and in love call for the help of Lord

Caitanya and Nityananda.

forgot their materialistic conceptions and took
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RADHA-KRSNA BOL
�rila Bhakti�i� �da Thakura

'ridha-kr�tJa' bot bol bolo re sobai
1) (ei) sikha diya, sab nadiya,
phirche nece gaur-nitai
hari-bol bolo re ei likha diya
'ridhi·kf11Ja' bol bot bolo re sobai
2) fmiche) mayar bose, yaccho bhese;
khaccha habudubu, bhai
hari-bol bolo re bhai mayar bose
'radha-krsna' bot bot bolo re sobii
.

.

.

.

6) (yliy) saka/ vipod, bhaktivinod,
bolen, yakhon o-nam gai
hari-bol bolo re yay sakal vipod
radha-krsna' bot bol bolo re sobai
. . .

Chant, chant "Radha-Kr�Qa!" Everyone chant!

1) When Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda came
dancing through Nadia, They gave these teachings:
Chant, chant "Radha-Kr�l'.lal" Everyone chant!

2) You are caught up in a whirlpool of senseless
action and are sinking lower and lower. Chant,

3) (jit!} k(l!Ja·dis, ei visvas,
korle t01 ar dukha nai
hari-bol bolo re tTv kHQa das
radha·k[fiJB' bol bo/ bolo re sobai

chant "Radha-Kr�l)a!" Everyone chant! 3) If you
just understand that the spirit soul is the eternal servant
of Kr�Qa, you will never have any more sorrows. Chant,
chant "Radha-Kr�l'.la!" Everyone chant! 4) Chant
Hare Kr�r:ta and your eyes will fill with tears and your

4) (k[ffJB) bolbe yabe, pulak ha 'be,
jhorbe ankhi, boli tai
hari-bol bolo k{fiJB bolbe jabe
'ridha-krsna· bol bot bolo re sobai
. .

.

5) (radha) kff!JB bolo, sange calo,
ei-matra bhikha cai
hari-bol bolo radha k[fiJB bolo
'radha-krsna' bot bot bolo re sobai
.

.

.

body will feel transcendental shivering. Chant, chant
"Radha-Kr�r:tal" Everyone chant! 5) Simply chant
"Radha-Kr�r:ta" and join with us. Those are the
only alms we beg. Chant, chant "Aadha-Krsna!"
.

.

.

Everyone chant! 6) "All dangers will be gone when
that Name is chanted," says Bhaktivinoda Thakura.
Chant, chant "Radha-Kr�Qa!" Everyone chant!
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RADHA-MADHAVA

by Srlla Bhaktivinoda Thakura

radha-madhava kuflja-biharT
gopJ-jana-vallabha giri-vara-dharT
yasoda-nandana braja-jana-rafijana
yamuna-tTra-vana-carT
"'

SrT Radha-Madhava have their loving pastimes

in the groves (kufija) of Vrndavana. Gopi-jana-vallabha

means "one who attracts and reciprocates loving

pastimes with the gopls. Giri-vara-dharT is Kr�Qa's

name in the pastime of lifting Govardhana Hill.

Yasoda-nandana is the son of Yasoda ("nanda"

means son and is a I so the name of Kf�l)a's father,
so Kf�l)a is also Nanda-nandana). Braja-jana-ranjana
means the attractive darling of the inhabitants of

Vrndavana. He is always playing in the groves (vana)

of the bank (tlra) of the Yamuna River. Therefore
Krsna is also known as Yamuna-tira-vana-diri.
.

(Srlla Prabhupada is very fond of this song and
.

·�

sings it just before his lectures. In Allahabad and
Gorakhpur Srila Prabhupada fell into a trance after
"

singing the first two lines, and after some time

he came back into external consciousness and said,

"Now just chant Hare Kr�Qa." Srlla Prabhupada
says that this song is "a picture of Vrndavana.

Everything is there- Srlmati Radhar� QI, Vrndavana,

Govardhana, Yasoda and all the cowherd boys.")
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(Note-These next two songs of SrTia Bhaktivinoda Thakura are written under
the heading of Siddhi-la/asa. Lalasa means "to hanker in great expectation,"
and siddhi means "perfection." Hankering in great expectation to achieve a
perfectional stage is called Siddhi-lalasa A devotee never has any desire for
material enjoyment, heavenly birth, mystical powers, liberation or even the
four superior stages of liberation such as attaining equal opulence to the Lord,
having the same form as Lord Vi�QU, always being in the presence of the Lord,
or living on the same planet as the Lord in the spiritual sky. The hankering of
the pure devotee is simply that he will become the servant of the Lord uncon
ditionally. That perfectional stage is the stage to be desired).

SIDDHI-LALASA
by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
,

kabe gauravane, suradhuni-tafe,
'ha radhe ha ktf'J81 bole'
kandiyii ver.jabo, deha-sukha char.ji,
nana lata-taru-ta/e
svapaca-grhete, magiya khaibo,
pibo sarasvati-jalo
puline-puline, gar.jagar.ji dibo,
kori', kr�'!a kol!halo
dhama-vasi-jane, prarati koriya,
magibo k[para lesa
vaif!Java-cara!Ja·re!Ju, gaya makhi',
dhari' avadhuta-vesa
gaur.ja-vraja-vane, bheda na dekhibo,
hoibo varaja-vasT
dhamera svarupa, sphuribe nayane,
hoibo radhara dasi

When, oh when, will I chant on the bank of the

Ganges in the land of Navadvlpa? 0 Radha, 0 Kr�l]a,
when will I wander among the creepers and trees
with tears in my eyes and forget my bodily comforts?
When wi II I be satisfied by taking some food from the
untouchable men who live here and there and by
drinking the water of the Sarasvati? When will I
roll to and fro on the banks of the river, raising an
uproar of "Kr�rya! Kr�r:aal" When will I bow down
to the inhabitants of the holy place of NavadvTpa and
obtain a bit of their mercy? When will I wear the
dress of the paramahamsas and wear the dust of the
feet of the Vai�r;1avas on my body? When will I see
the inhabitants of Navadvipa as nondifferent from the
inhabitants of Vrndavana, and when shall I become a
VrajavasT, too? When will I see the true form of the
transcendental realm opening before my eyes, and when
will I attain the service of Sri Radharar;�i?
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KABE HA 'BE BOLO
(lnv9cation of the Holy Name)
by Srlla Bhaktivinoda Thakura
.

1) kabe ha'be bolo se-din amar
(amar) aparadha ghuci', suddha name ruci,
krpa-bole ha'be hrdoye sancar
kabe ha'be bolo se-din amar

When, oh when will that day be mine?
When my offenses ceasing, taste for the name increasing,
when in my heart will your mercy shine,
when, oh when will that day be mine?

2) t(f)adhika hin, kabe nije mani',
sahi�ruta-guf)a hrdoyete ani'
sakale manada, apani amani,
ho 'ye asvadibo nama-rasa-sar
kabe ha'be bolo se-din amar

When will my mind attain this quality?
Respectful to all, not expecting their honour,
then shall I taste the name's nectar sublime.

3) dhana jano ar, kavita sundarT,
bolibo na cahi deho sukhakori
janme-j'anme dao, ohe gaurahari!
ahoitukT bhakti carare tomar
kabe ha'be bolo se-din amar

Great wealth or followers, feminine beauty,
I won't care for them or the comforts of my body.
Birth after birth give me, Oh Lord Caitanya,
causeless devotion to Your feet divine
when, oh when will that day be mine?

4) (kabe) korite srl-k(fQa-, nama 'uccarara,
pulakito deho gadgada vacana
vaivao:wa-vepathu, ha'be samghatana,
nirantara netre va'be asru-dhar
kabe ha'be bolo se-din amar

When will I utter Kr�r:aa, Kr�r:aa, Kr�r:aa,
with words choked up and shivering body?
When will I be trembling all over,
lose bodily color, tears pouring from my eyes,
When, oh when will that day be mine?

Lower than a blade of grass, more tolerant than a tree.

When, oh when will that day be mine?

I
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5) kabe navadvTpe, suradhunT-ta{e,
gaura-nityananda boli' nifkapafe
naciya gaiya, ver;Jaibo chufe,
batulera pray chaqiya vicar
kabe ha'be bolo se-din amar

When in Navadvipa along with Ganges bank,
shouting 'Gaura-Nityananda' as a surrendered soul
dancing, chanting, running everywhere,
when will I become half mad of mind?
When, oh when will that day be mine?

6) kabe nityananda, more kori' doya,
charjiibe mora vifayera maya
diya more nija-, caral)era chaya,
namera hafete dibe adhikar
kabe ha'be bolo se-din amir

When will Lord Nityananda show mercy upon me,
when will I reject the world of maya?
Bestow unto me the shade of Your lotus feet,
let the right to preach the name be mine.
When, oh when will that day be mine?

7) kinibo, lutibo, hari-nama-rasa,
nama-rase mati' hoibo vivasa
rasera rasika-, caral)a para/a,
koriya majibo rase anibar
kabe ha'be bolo se·din amar

I will beg, borrow, or steal the nectar of the name.
By the name's effect I will feel paralyzed.
Oh! Enjoyer of the nectar of the name,
When will I touch your lotus feet till the end of time?
When, oh when will that day be mine?

8) kabe jive doya, hoibe udoya,
nija-sukha bhuli' sudina-hrdoya
bhakativinod, koriya vinoya,
srT-ijni-tahala koribe pracar
kabe ha'be bolo se-din amar

When kindness to all beings will be appearing,
with free heart forget myself comforting,
Bhaktivinoda in all humility prays,

I

"Now I will set out to preach Your order sublime."
When, oh when will that day be mine?
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SUDDHA-BHAKA TA
by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
f) suddha-bhakata-, caraf}a-reiJU,
bhajana-anuku/a
bhakata-seva, parama-siddhi,
prema-lati-kara miila

1) The dust of the lotus feet of pure devotees,
enthusiastic devotional service, and service to the
pure devotees of the highest order are the roots
of the creeper of devotion.

2) The holy days like

EkadaSi and Janmastaml are the mother of devotion
' .

2) madhava-tithi, bhakti-janani,
yatane palana kori

krsna-bosati, bosati bali',
'

. .

parama §dare bori

3) gaur amara, ye saba sthane,

korola bhrama!Ja range

se-saba sthana, heribo ami,
pra!Jayi-bhakata-sange

4) mrdanga-vadya, sunite mana,
avasara sada yace
gaura-vihita, kirtana iuni',
inande hrdoy nice

for those devotees who respect them. Let the holy
places of Kr�l)a's pastimes be my places of worship,

3) May I always visit all the holy places
associated with the lila of Lord Caitanya and His
devotees. 4) When I hear the sound of the mrdanga

and bless me.

in my heart I always desire to join in kirtana; and
when I hear the bonafide songs describing Lord
Caitanya's pastimes, my heart dances in ecstasy.
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5) yugala-murti, dekhiyi mora,
parama-inanda hoya
prasada sevi, korite hoya,
sakala prapaflca joya

5) Whenever

I

see

the transcendental irT-vigrahas

of Radha-KnrJa I am in bliss, for by taking Their
Lordships' prasada we can conquer over the material
elements. 6) One day while performing devotional
practices, I saw my house transformed into Goloka

6) ye dina orhe, bhajana dekhi,
grhete goloka bhaya
cara!Ja·sTdhu, dekhiya ganga,
sukha na sTma paya

Vrndavana. When I take the caraoamrta of the Deity,
I see the holy Ganges waters that come from the feet

of Lord Vi�QU, and my bliss knows no bounds.

7) By seeing the tulasi tree my heart feels joy, and
Lord Madhava (Krsna) is also satisfied. When I eat
. . .

7) tulasi dekhi', jurjiya praf)a,
madhava- tosanT jani'
gaura-priya, saka-�e�ane,
jivana sarthaka mani

the prasada favored by Lord Caitanya it is a new

8) bhakativinoda, k{�Qa-bhajane,
anukula paya yaha
prati-divase, parama-sukhe,
sv7kara koroye taha

concludes by saying: "Whosoever attains the stage

life's experience. (Lord Caitanya was very fond of
a green vegetable preparation called sak, and there
is another song in this book that tells of the amazing
effects of this type of prasada.) 8) Bhaktivinoda
of enthusiasm for these devotional practices will
be supremely blissful wherever he may be."
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SRT-BHOGA-ARATI
by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
1)

,

Worship SrT Gaurahari, who is always very

1) bhaja bhakata-vatsala lrT gaurahari
srT gaurahari sohi UOffha-bihari,
nanda-yasomatT-citta-harT

always having pastimes with many devotees, is Kr�rya

2) bela ho'lo, damodara, aisa ekhona
bhoga-mandire bosi' koroha bhojana

"Come on, the time has come for Your meal. Now

affectionate to His devotees. Lord Caitanya, who is
Himself, the same personality who has stolen the heart
of Yasod�-Nanda. 2) Mother Yasoda calls Kr�l'.la:
come down to the hall." 3) The holder of Govardhana

3) nandera nidese boise giri-vara-dhari
ba/adeva-saha sakha boise sari sari

,

Hill sits down next to SrT Baladeva and all His friends,

4)

and they are served with a feast of sukta (a bitter

tasting wet vegetable which increases the appetite),

4) sukta-sakadi bhaji nalita kufm8Qqa
gali galna dugdhatumbT dadhi moci-khaQf/a

then nice fried things, then squash and white squash
with qala (dahl) and thick yogurt , and vegetables made
from the flower of the banana tree. 5) Then there are

5) mudga-boqi mi�a-bof/a rofika gh(tinna
Ja�ku/T piftaka khir puli payasanna

fried squares of mung flala paddy and urad qala paddies

(baf/a), capatis and rice with ghee. Then there are

sweets, cakes, thick creams, cakes floating in milk,

6) karp[ira am(ta-keli rambha khira-sara
am{ta rasa/a, am/a dvidaia prakira

sweet rice,

6)

bananas, cheese and cream boiled

together, twelve different kinds of chutneys, 7) purls
made with white flour and sugar, thick cream (skin of

7) Juci cini sarpurT laf/f/u rasibaff
bhojana korena k(Jf)a ho'ye kutuholi

milk) litjtjus, and gala paddies boiled in sugar rice.

8) ridhikira pakka anna vividha byalfjana
parama anande k(ff)a korena bhojana
9) cho/e-bole li{lqu khay srT-madhu-mangalo
bagala bajay, ira deya hari-bolo

bhaja govinda govinda gopa/a
giri-dhiri gopT-nitha nanda-{lulila
nanda-rjulilal yay gaur gopjla
bhaja bhakata vatsala lri gaurahari
8) Eating these nice foodstuffs, KnQa feels great

10) radhikadi gaoe heri' nayanera kooe
trpta ho'ye khay kr�oa yasoda-bhavane
11) bhojanante piye kf�'!a subasita bari
sabe mukha prakha/oy ho'ye sari sari
12) hasta-mukha prakhiliya yata sakha-gal)e
inande visrama kore baladeva sane

joy and ecstasy. RadharaQT Herself cooks various kinds
of vegetables. 9) Kf�Qa's brahmaoa friend Madhumaligala

is very fond of lagrjus, and when he eats them he shouts,
"Hari boll Hari boll" and makes a funny sound by
slapping his sides under his armpits with his hands.

10) Radhadioi and Her gopi friends greatly delight at
how Knoa takesprasiida at Yasoda's house.

11-14) After taking sweets, Kr�Qa is served with
sweet drinks scented with rose water. Then all the

13) jambula rasa/a ane tambula mosilii
taha kheye k{fQa-candra sukhe nidra gelii

friends of KnQa line up to wash their hands and mouths,

14) visalakha,sikhi-puccha camara rjhulaya
apiirva sayyaya kr�oa sukhe nidra yiya

Their rest and are fanned with a tail fan by His servant

15) yasomati-ijfla peye dhanif{ha-anTto
srT-kf�Qa-prasada iiidha bhuflje ho'ye prTto

that is left on Knoa's plate, and RadharaQT eats it.

16) lalitiidi sakhT-gaoa avasep paya
mane mane sukhe radhi-k(ff}a-guoa gaya
17) hari-ltla ekmatra yahara pramoda
bhogaroti gay fh'ikur bhakati-vinoda

and Kr�rJa and Balarama go to take rest. They take pan
with fancy spices and catechu and very happily take
Visalak�a. 15)

Sri Dhani�tha is one of Kr�oa's servants,

and by Mother Yasoda's orders he brings the prasada

16) lalita-sakhi and all the other gopis also receive His
prasada and in their hearts also sing the glories of
Radha·Kf�r)a. 17) Bhaktivinoda Thakura says: "There
is no other happiness than that which is found in the
pastimes of

Sri Hari."
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SRT-GAURA-ARATI

by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura

1) kiba jaya jaya goraclu1dera arotiko sobha
jahnavi-tatavane jaga-mano-lobha
2) dakhiQe nitai-cand, bame gadadhara
nikafe advaita, sri-nivasa chatra-dhara
3) vasiyache gora-cind ratna-sirhhasane
aroti korena brahma-idi deva-gaf)e
4) narahari-adi kori' camara qhuliya
safljaya-mukunda-visughOf·idi gaya
5) lallkha bije,ghaQti bije, baje karatala
madhura mrcJanga bije parama rasa/a

6) bahu-koti candra jini'vadana ujjvala
gala-dele vana-mila kore jhalamala
7) siva-suka-nirada preme gada-gada
bhaktivinoda dekhe gorira sampada

1) All glories, all glories to the beautiful irati

ceremony of Lord Caitanya. Lord Caitanya's beautiful

form on the bank of the JahnavT (Ganges) attracts all
the living entities of the universe.

2) On His right side is Lord Nityananda, and on

His left side is Sri Gadadhara. On either side stand

lord Sri Advaita and Srinivasa who holds an umbrella

over lord Caitanya's head.

3) Lord Caitanya is seated on a golden throne.
The irati ceremony is performed by lord Brahma, and
all the other demigods are present.

4) lord Caitanya's associates like Narahari and

others fan Him with a whisk, and Mukunda and V:isu

Ghosh are the expert singers that lead everyone in

kTrtana.
5) The sounds of the conchshell, cymbals, and sweet
mrdar'lga are very relishable to hear.
6) lord Caitanya's face shines like many, many

millions of moons, and His garland of forest flowers
also shines.

7) lord Siva, Sukadeva Gosvami, and Narada Muni

are there, and their voices are choked with transcen

dental loving symptoms. Bhaktivinoda Thakura says:

"Just see the opulence of lord Caitanya!"
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SRf.NAMA-KfRTANA

by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
( Kr�IJa is very pleased when we call on Him by

His Names which are associated with His devotees,

qualities and pastimes. This song by Bhaktivinoda

Thakura is composed of the Names of Krsna in
.

different aspects.)

1) yasomat/-nandana, 2) braja-baro-nagara,
3) gokulo-ranjana kana
4) goplparaf)a-dhana, 5) madana-manohara,
6) kaliya-damona-vidhana
7) amala harinam amiya-vilasa
8) vipina-purandara, 9) navTna nagara-bora,
10) varhsi-vadana 11) suvasa
12) braja-jana-palana, 13) asura-kula-nasana,
14) nanda-godhana-rakhaoyala
15) govinda madhava, 16) navanlta-taskara,
17) sundara nanda-gopalii
18) y'amuna-tata-cara, 19) gopT-vasana-hara,
20) rasa-rasika, 21) krpamoya
22) sri-radha-vallabha, 23) vrndavana -natabara,
24) bhakativinod-asraya

.

.

.

1) The son of Mother Yasoda, 2) The greatest

of all the inhabitants of Vraja, 3) The attractor of the
people of Gokula, 4) The heart of the gopls, 5) The

One Who can even attract the mind of Cupid, 6)The
destroyer of the Kaliya serpent demon, 7) Chanting

the Lord's Name is my pastime. 8) He Who plays
in the garden groves, 9) The ever new beauty of
Vrndavana, 10) He Who is always seen with His

flute, II) He Who lives in beautiful artistic craftsman

ship, 12) The protector of the inhabitants of Vraja,
13) The destroyer of the descendants of the asuras,

14) He Who keeps and tends Maharaja Nanda's cows,
15) Govinda Madhava, 16) The butter thief, 17) The

beautiful cowherd boy of Nanda Maharaja, 18) He

Who on the banks of the Yamuna 19) Stole the garments

of the gopTs, 20) He Who relishes the loving exchange

of mellows, 21) He Who is full of mercy, 22)The
attractor of Radhararil, 23) The best dancer of

Vrndavana, 24) The shelter of Bhaktivinoda.
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TUM/
SARVESVARESVARA
,

by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura

1) tumi sarvesvarelvara, brajendra-kumara!
tamara icch'aya vilve srjana sarhhara
2) tava icchamata brahma korena srjana
tava icchimata visnu
korena palana
. .

1) 0 youthful prince of Vraja, You are the con
troller of all controllers. By Your whims the universe
is created and destroyed. 2) By Your wish Lord

3) tava icchamate siva korena sarhhira
tava icchamate maya srie karagara
4) tava icchamate jiver janama-mara!Ja
samrddhi-nipata dukha sukha-sanghatana

Brahma creates, by Your whims Lord Visnu maintains,
#

•

•

3) by Your wish Lord Siva destroys, and by Your
wish maya creates the prison of the world. 4) By
Your wish the living entities are born and are killed.
They develop and they are degraded in different
stages of happiness and pain all by Your sanction.

5) miche miiya-baddha jiva asa-pase phire'
tava icchi vina kichu korite na pare
6) tumi to' rakhako ar palako imara
tamara cara!Ja vina asa nahi ira

6) You are my protector and maintainer. I have no
7) By my own
endeavor I have no hope.
I am completely dependent
,
on Your desires. 8) Srila Bhaktivinoda says: "I
other wish but to attain Your feet.

am a very small devotee with only You to depend on.
By Your wish I have my life or death."

7) nija-bolo-ce�ti-prati bharasi chiqiya
tamara icchaya ichi nirbhara koriya
8) bhakativinoda ati dina akificana
tamara icchaya ta'ra jivana maraiJa
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OHE! VAI$f:JA VA THAKURA
by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
1) ohe! vai�IJava thakura, doyara sagara,
e diise karuoa kori'

1) 0 venerable Vai�r;aava, 0 ocean of mercy, be merci
ful unto your servant. Give me the shade of your lotus

diya pada-chaya, {odha he amaya,
tomara cara!Ja dhori

feet and purify me. I hold on to your lotus feet.

2) Teach me to control my six passions; rectify my six
faults, bestow upon me the six qualities, and offer unto

2) chaya bega dami', chaya do�a sodhi',
chaya gul)a deha' diise
chaya sat-sanga, deha' he amare
bosechi sangera lise

me the six kinds of holy association.* 3) I do not find
the strength to carry on alone the sankTrtana of the
holy name of Hari. Please bless me by giving me just
one drop of faith with which to obtain the great trea
sure of the holy name of Kr�oa. 4) Knoa is yours; you

3) ekaki amara, nahi piiy bolo,

have the power to give Him to me. I am simply running

harinama-sankTrtane

behind you shouting, "Kr�oal Kr�oal"

tumi krpa kori', sraddha-bindu diya,
deha' kHoa-nama-dhane

*The six passions are those pertaining to words,
the mind, anger, the tongue, the stomach and the
genitals. The six faults are overeating, attachment to

4) kffiJ8 se tomiira, kf�fJa dite para,
tomara sakati ache

sense gratification, useless idle talk, and impure habits.

ami to' kanga/a, 'krsna'
'krsna' boli',
.. .
dhai tava pache pache
.

material things, inability to follow regulative principles,

.

.

The six positive qualities are enthusiasm in practicing
devotional service, firm faith in devotional processes,
a strong desire to attain prema-bhakti, a favorable
service attitude, avoidance of non-devotees, and
appreciation of the company of devotees. The six
methods of association are to go to an assembly of
devotees, to invite devotees into one's home, to discuss
and hear devotional topics, to take the maha-prasada
of devotees and to offer maha-prasada to devotees.
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VIBHA VARI SESA

by

Srila

Bhaktivinoda

vibhavar1 se�a. aloka-provesa,
nidra char;Ji' ufha j7va
bolo' hari hari, 1Jmukunda 2Jmurari,
3Jrama 4Jk($fJB 5Jhayagr7va.
6Jnrsimha 7Jvamana, 8Jsr7-madhusDdana,
g)brajendra-nandana 10)syama

11JpDtana-ghatana, 12Jkoifabha-satana,
13Jjaya dasarathi-rama

14Jyasoda c;Julala, 15Jgovinda-gopa/a,
16Jvrndavana purandara
17Jgop7-priya-jana, 18Jradhik!-ramaf)a,
19Jbhuvana-sundara-bora
20Jravanantakora, 21Jmakhana-taskora,

p

22Jgo 7jana-vastrahar7

23Jbrajera rakh!lo, 24Jgopa-vrnda-palo,
25Jcittah!r1 vams7-dhDr1

Thakura

Now night is over. The light of dawn is entering.
Wake up, sleeping souls! Chant the names of Krsna
. .
He is 1) the bestower of liberation, 2) the killer of
.

the Mura demon,

.

3) Lord Ramacandra, 4) all-attractive,

5) the horse incarnation whose breathing created the
Vedas, 6) the halt-man, half·lion incarnation, 7) the
one who appeared as the dwarf, 8) the killer of the
Madhu demon, 9,10) the blackish prince of Vrndavana,
II, 12) the destroyer of the Putana and Kai!abha
witches, 13) the son of Dasaratha, 14) the darling of
Mother Yasoda, 15) the attractor of the senses, the
cows and the land, 16) the cowherd boy of Vrnaavana,
17) the dearmost beloved of the gopis, 18) the consort
of RadhadiQT, 19) the most beautiful personality in
the universe, 20) the bringer of the end to RavaQa,
21) the butter thief, 22) the thief of the garments
of the gopls, 23) the tender of the calves of Vraja,
24) the friend of the cowherd boys 25) He who can
steal one's mind with His flute playing.
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261yogindra-vandana,
28

271 srl-nanda-nandana,

1 brajajana-bhayah ar7

291navina nirada, 301rDpa manohara,
7}
3 mo hana-vam�1-v1
ar 1
'h111
,!.. .

2
3 1yasod111
a -nand ana, 331kamsa-ms
. lidana,
.
•

341 nikunja-rasa-vi/asi
6
351 kadamba-kanana, 3 1 rasa-para yatJa,
37)

38)

. 111 .
111
V(nda-VIpma-niVaSI
.

ananda-vardhana,

39)

prema-mketana,
•

401phula-sara-yojaka kama
111 '
111
41)gopanga-nagaf)a,
42) c1'tta-vmo
d ana,
.
3)
4 samasta-guf)agaf)a-dhama
441yamuna-j7vana, 451keli-parayaf)a,
46 )
manasa-candra-cakora
nama-sudharasa, gao k($f)a-yasa,
rakho vacana mana mora

26) the Lord and master of mystical perfections, 27)
the son of Maharaja Nanda, 28) He who removes all fear
of the inhabitants of Vraja, 29) He who is the color of
a new monsoon cloud, 30) He whose form is all
enchanting, 31) the enchanting flutist, 32) the son
of Yasoda, 33) the killer of Kamsa, 34) He who enjoys
the iasa-lil'a in the groves of Vrndavana, 35) and plays
in the grove where the kadamba flowers grow, 36)
who is controlled by loving mellows, 37) who lives
in the groves of Vrndavana, 38) who is always in
creasing in ecstasy, 39) the reservoir of love, 40)
who is decorated with flowers, 41) who jokes with the
cowherd boys, 42) who is the pleasure of our conscious
ness, 43) the abode of all qualities, 44) the life of the
Yamuna, 45) who is always playful, 46) and is the
moonlight of our mind, which is like the cakora bird
that exists upon moonlight.
Chant these pure vibrations of the Lord's glories.
Take these words of mine (Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura)
and keep them with you always.
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VIDYARA VILAS£

by Srlla Bhaktivinoda Thakura

1) vidyara vilase, katainu kala,
parama sahase ami
tomara cara(1a, na bhajinu kabhu,
ekhona sarana tumi
•

2) parjite paqite, bharasa barjilo,
jnane gati habe mani'
se asi viphalo, se jnana durba/o,
se jfiana ajnana jani
3) ja{lavidya yata, mayara vaibhava,
tamara bhajane badh'a
moha janamiya, anitya sorhsare,
jivake koroye gadha
4) sei gadha ho'ye, sorhsarera bojhil,
bahinu aneka kiilo
vardhakye ekhona, saktira abhave,
kichu nahi /age bhalo

6) tomira caraoa, vina kichu dhana,
sorhsare na ache ara
bhakativinod, jarjavidya chalji',
tuya pada kore sara
1) Once

I spent long, long hours in the pastimes

of scholarship. I never took to service of Your
lotus feet as I do now. 2) Reading on and on, never
finding satiation, I felt that knowledge would be the
highest goal. That hope was false and fruitless-that
knowledge was ignorance. 3) Materialistic studies are
the glare of maya only, for they are an obstacle to
spiritual progress. The infatuated person is trapped
in the nonpermanant world and falsely trying to enjoy
it, and such studies make him as foolish as an ass.

4) When they are stretched out over a long period
of time, one loses all energy and is sapped of all
power to enjoy. By the time old age comes, nothing
in the world is tasteful for such an ass. 5) Now at the
end of life I realize that all my academic study

5) jivana yatana, hoilo ekhona,
se vidya avidya bhelo
avidyara jvala, ghafilo vi�ama,
se vidya hoilo seta

is ignorance. Realization of this fact is burning
,

like a piercing dart. 6) Snla Bhaktivinoda Thakura
says: "Without Your lotus feet there is no value
in the world. Reflecting upon my material studies,
I take to Your lotus feet and superexcellence."
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•
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EI-BARA KARUt:JA
by Narottama dasa Thakura

1) ei-baro korura koro vaifrava-gosai
patita-pavana toma vine keho nai
2) yihara nikate gele papo diire yay
emona doyala prabhu keba kotha pay
3) gangara paraJa hoile pascate pavan
dar!ane pavitra koro-ei tomara gufJ
4) hari-sthane aparadhe tare harinam
toma-sthane aparadhe nahi paritrafJ

1) 0 Vai�f)ava GosvamT, please be merciful to me this
one time. You are the savior of the fallen; without you
there is no one. 2) Just by being in your presence, sins
go far away. Where can anyone find such kindness? 3)
Merely by the touch of the waters of the sacred Ganges
one becomes liberated, even if he is the lowest of man
kind; but just by seeing you, the same effect is achieved.
Such is your quality. 4) If one commits an offense at
the feet of Lord Hari, he can be forgiven if he chants
the holy name. But if one offends you, there is no
salvation for him. 5) In your heart lord Govinda is
�

5) tamara hrdoye sada govinda-visram
govinda kohena-'mora vaiffJSVa paratf

always resting. Sri Govinda Himself says, "I am the
living force of My devotees."

6)

I hope that in every

birth I will obtain the dust of your lotus feet.

6) prati janme kori asa caraoera dhuli
narottame koro doya apnara boli'

SrT

Narottama prays, "Please, 0 Vai�f)ava Gosvami,

be kind unto me."
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HARI HAR/1 VIPHALE
by Narottama dasa Thakura
hari hari! viphale janama gonainu
manuwa-janama paiya, radha·kflf}a na bhajiya,
janiya luniyi vifa khainu
golokero prema-dhana, hari-nama-sankirtana,
rati na janmilo kene taya
sorhsira-bifinale, dibanili hiyi jvale,
ju<jaite na kainu upaya
'
vrajendra-nandana yei, saci-suta hoi/o sei,
balarama hoilo nit'ai
diha-hina yata chilo, hari-name uddharilo,
ta'ra sakfT jagai-madhai
hi ha prabhu nanda-suta,v(fabhanu-suta-yuta,
karuQi koroha ei-baro
narottama-dasa koy, na fheliho ranga-pay,
tomi vine ke ache amara

0 Lord Hari, my life I've simply spoiled.
Although I've taken this rare human birth,
lika a miser, I've not served my Lord.
I've no love for You, Radha and Kr��a,
and so quite purposefully I 've drunk poison.
From Goloka Vrndavana comes the chant of Hare Kr�Qa
such spiritual sounds vibrate only from the planets of God.
How unlucky that I've no taste for nectar such as this,
no love for transcendental bliss.

All matter is on blazing fire, and it is always burning my heart.
Though ablaze, I've no desire to escape.
Though my mind and body burn,
I remain bound, trying to enjoy this holocaust.
Lord Caitanya, son of Mother Saci,
formerly son of Nanda Maharaja,
has now appeared with Lord Nityananda, formerly Balarama.
They come chanting the holy names-Hari, Rama, Kr�rJa.
Chanting Kr�r:sa's names, They extricate all kinds of fallen,
sinful entities from the blaze of this dark age of iron.
Even two drunkards, Jagai and Madhai,
are delivered, purified by Their songs.
My Lord Kf�l)a, son of Nanda Maharaja,
now You are before me with R�dh�r�Qi,
daughter of King Vr�abhanu. 0 Lord!
Please cast your glance of mercy upon me.
I Narottama dasa, now plead to You, Lord.
Now I surrender to You fully.
Please don't kick Narottama dasa away,
for he has no shelter but Your lotus feet.
Glance mercifully, 0 Lord, glance mercifully on
Narottama dasa, who is pleading at Your feet.
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HARI HE DAYALA

LALASAMAYJ

by Narottama dasa Thakura

by Narottama dasa Thakura

1) hari he dayalo mora jaya radha-natha

'gauranga' bolite ha'be pulaka sarira

biro biro ei-baro laho nija-sitha

'hari hari' bolite nayane ba'be nTra

2) bahu yoni bhrami' nitha!loinu laraoa

vi�aya charjiyi kabe suddha ha'be mana

3) jagata-karaf)a tumi jagata-jivana
toma chada kara nahi he radha-ramana
.

.

ara kabe nitai-candera karuf)a hoibe
somsira-vasani mora kabe tuccha ha'be

nija-guoe krpa koro' adhama-tira!Ja

4) bhuvana-mangala tumi bhuvanera pati
tumi upekhile nitha ki hoibe gati

5) bhaviya dekhinu ei jagata-majhare
toma vini keho nahi e dase uddhire

kabe hima herabo srT-vrndavana
rDpa-raghunatha-pade hoibe akuti
kabe hama bujhabo se yuga/a-pTriti
rupa-raghunatha-pade rahu mora isa
prirthana koroye sada narottamo dasa

"

I) 0 Sri Hari! 0 Lord of Radha! Be kind unto
me again and again. Please, this time, take me to
Your lotus feet.

2) Through many wombs have I

traveled before surrendering to You. Please pick
me up-1, who am unqualified.

3) You are the

cause and divine force of the universe, and there
is no other controller than You.

0 Supreme Lord,

0 bliss of Radha, 4) You are the only source of good
fortune in this world, and You are its master. Please
instruct me as to my true goal and resting place.

5) I have seen and considered this whole world,
and without You, Kr�Qa, there is nothing that can
save me.

PURPORT
by His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
This song was sung by Narottama dasa Thakura,
a great devotee and acarya in the Gausfiya Vai�Qava
sampradaya, the disciplic succession coming down from
Lord Caitanya. Narottama dasa Thakura has written
many songs which are recognized as authority by
all Vai�Qavas. He has sung these songs in simple Bengali
language, but the purport-the deep meaning of his
songs-is very significant.
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In this song he says, 'gauranga' bolite ha'be

pulaka sarira. One has attained the perfection of
chanting when as soon as he chants the name o f Lord
Gaurariga, who initiated this sm1kirtana movement, at
once there is shivering in his body. This is not to be
imitated, but Narottama dasa Thakura is asking, "When
will that opportune moment come to us when there
will be shivering of the body as soon as we chant Lord

material things, but not in the spirit of enjoyment, but
only to keep body and soul together.
Narottama dasa says further, rupa-raghunatha-

pade hoibe akuti: "When shall I be very much eager to
study the books left by the six Gosvamis?" Akuti
means eagerness. Because Rupa Gosvaml is the father
of devotional service, he has written a book called

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu
in which there are nice
.

Gaurariga's name?" After the shivering: 'hari hari'

directions on devotional service. These topics are also

there will be tears in the eyes."

and we have given the summary of those directions in

bolite nayane ba'be nlra: "while chanting Hare Kr�Qa,
Then he says, ara kabe nitai-candera karuf)a

hoibe. We are all asking about the mercy of Lord
Nityananda. Nityananda is supposed to be the original
spiritual master, so we have to approach Gauranga, Lord
Caitanya, through the mercy of Lord Nityananda.
What is the symptom of a person who has achieved
the causeless mercy of Lord Nityananda? Narottama
dasa Thakura says that the symptom of one who has
actually received the causeless mercy of Lord
Nityananda is that he has no more material desire.

Ara kabe nitai-candera karuna
. hoibe somsara-viisana
,
mora kabe tuccha ha'be. Sorhsara-vasana means desire
for material enjoyment, and Narottama dasa wonders
when it will become very insignificant. Of course,
as long as we have bodies we have to accept so many

dealt with in Caitanya-caritamrta and other books,

our book, Teachings of Lord Caitanya. One has to
learn of the conjugal loving affairs of Radha-Kr�Qa
through the teachings of these six Gosvami's. Narottama
dasa Thakura directs us not to try to understand the
conjugal love of Radha-Kr�Qa by our own endeavor.
We should try to understand this yugala-piriti,
conjugal love, under the direction of the GosvamTs.
As long as the mind is too much absorbed in the
materialistic thought, one cannot enter into the kingdom

of Vrndavana. But Narottama dasa Thakura says,

v�say� chaqiyli kabe suddha habe ma"na kabe llama herabo

�r1-vrndavana: "When the mind is completely purified, being
freed from material anxieties and desires, then I shall be
able to understand Vrndavana and the conjugal love of

Radha and Kr��a, and then my spiritual life will be successful."
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(hari) haraye namaiJ, k�f}a yadavaya namaiJ
yadavaya madhavaya kesavaya nama!J

ei chay gosai yar, mui taro das
tan' sabara pada-reQu mora pafica-gras

gopala govinda ram sri-madhusudan
giri-dhari gopT-natha madana-mohan

tandera caraQa sevi bhakta-sane vas
janame janame hoy, ei abhi/a�

sri-caitanya nity'imanda sri-advaita sita
hari, guru, vaisnava, bhagavata, gTta

ei chay gosai yabe braje koi/a vas
radhlJ-k{ff}a-nitya-li/a kori/a prokai

sri-rupa, sri-sanatana, bhatra-raghunath
sri-jlva gopala-bhatfa, dasa-raghunath

fmande bolo hari, bhaja vrndavan
iri-guru-vai�Qava-pade majaiya man

ei chay gosai kori caraoa-vandan
yaha hoite vighnanas abh�ta-puraiJ

sri-guru- vai�f}aVa -pacJ-padma kori as
nama-sankTrtana kohe narottama-das

.

.
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PURPORT
by His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
This song of

Srila Narottama dasa Thakura is

very famous among devotees in Bengal and Orissa.
When Lord Caitanya returned from Gaya, where He
was initiated by

SriTSvara Purl,

He was completely

respect. Then

Srila Narottama dasa chants the names of

the six Gosvamis. "I offer my obeisances at their feet,"
he sings, "which destroy sufferings accumulated over
many long years. I am the servant of these six

transformed into a God-intoxicated personality whom

Gosvamis, and the dust of their lotus feet is my five

His students of grammar had never known before.

kinds of foodstuffs. To serve their lotus feet and keep

Instead of teaching ordinary grammar studies, Lord

the association of devotees is my only business, birth

Caitanya explained every sentence in such a way that

after birth." When the six Gosvamis were staying at

every Sanskrit word and every letter was understood to

Vrndavana, they revealed the eternal transcendental

indicate KnQa, the Supreme Personality of Godhe,ad.

p�stimes of

This form of grammar was later on developed by Srila

the exact location of the places of Lord Knr;aa' s

SrT SrT Radha-Kr�Qa.

Before Lord Caitanya

Jiva Gosvami in a book called Hari-namamrta-vyakaraiJa,

pastimes were not known, and therefore Lord Caitanya

But Lord Caitanya's students thought that their teacher

instructed the Gosvamis to uncover the holy places
and construct temples. The temple of Sri Radha

The Grammar of the Nectar and Name of Sri Hari.

had become mad, and they rubbed His head with Vi�I')U
oil, an oil that cools the brain. Finally they asked Him,
"You say that everything means Knr,1a and we should
ultimately always be chanting the names of Kf�l')a. Just

Damodara is situated near the location of the rasa
dance, and

Srila Rupa Gosvami and the other Gosvamis

used to gather there and discuss the topics of their
literatures, which scientifically explained the super

Sri Sri Radha·Kr�r;aa.

how should we do this?" Then Lord Caitanya began to

excellent pastimes of

sing the names of Kr�Qa and clap His hands, and He

revelation of the places of Radha-Knr;aa's pastimes, by

began His nama-sankirtana movement. The names He
sang are the first two lines of this song, and Narottama

By

excavation and by authoritative books, they revealed
the pastimes of

Sri Sri Radha-KnQa.

Narottama dasa

dasa Thakura and others have placed these names in the

Thakura says, "In great ecstasy shout the name of Hari

beginning of their writings to immortalize these events

and serve the real transcendental master and devotees."

in the memory of everyone.
Narottama dasa Thakura chants the names of Lord

Caitanya, Nityananda,

Sri Advaita and Sita (Lord

Advaita's consort). Since Lord Hari, the spiritual

master and the SrTmad Bhagavad-gita are all on the
transcendental platform, they are given the same

.

He concludes by saying, "With all hopes in the lotus
feet of my guru and the holy Vai�l')avas, Narottama
dasa sings the sankirtana of Lord Hari- Hare Knl')a,
Hare Kr�r;aa, Kr,Qa Kr�r;aa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare."
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SAKHIVRNDE VIJNAPTI
.

by Narottama dasa

1 J radha-kr�IJa praf)a mora, yugala-kilora

Thakura

jivane maraf)e gati, ira nahi mora

1) 0 Radha-Krsna, Radha-Krsna! Radha-Krsna,
my living force! 0 youthful couple, in life or death
I have nothing more than You. 2) On the banks of

2) kilindira kule keli,-kadambera vana

the Yamuna in a grove of flowering kadamba trees,

ratana vedira uparo, bosibo dujana

. . .

ciimara ljhulabo kabe, heribo mukha-candra

adhare tuliya dibo, karpura tiimbule

5) lalita-visakha-adi, yata sakhTvrnda
ajnaya karibo seva, caraf)iiravinda

.

.

I will anoint Your dark and fair forms with sandal

wood pulp scented with aguru. I will fan You with
a peacock tail fan and see Your two moonlike faces.

4)
4) ganthiya malatira mala, dibo donhara gale

.

I will prepare a golden throne and seat You there.

3)
3) syama-gauii ange dibo, candanera gandha

. . .

I will string garlands of malati flowers and place

them around Your Lordships' necks, and for Your
lotus lips I will offer betel leaves scented with camphor.

5) By the side of Lalita and Visakha

1 will stand,

ready to fulfill any order of service at their lotus feet.

6) Narottama dasa, the servant of the servant of the
servant of Lord Caitanya, says: "Allow me to engage

6) Sri-k(fiJa-caitanya-prabhura, dasera anudisa
sevi abhila�a kore, narottama-dasa

in these pastimes of devotional service."
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SAPAR$ADA-GAURA-VIRAHA- VI LAPA
by Narottama dasa Thakura

1) ye ani/o prema-dhana karuf)i pracur
heno prabhu kotha gela acarya fhakur

2) kaha mora svariipa-riipa, kaha sonatan
kaha dasa-raghunatha patita-pavan

3) kaha mora bha{ta-yuga, kaha kaviraj
eka-kale kotha gela gaura nata-raj

4) pa�arJe kutibo matha, anale pasibo
gauranga guf)era nidhi kotha gele pabo

5) se saba sanglra sange ye koilo vilas
se sanga na paiya kinde narottamo das

1) That personality who delivered the treasure of
prema-bhakti, who was so intense with compassion
where is such a personality to be found as SrT Acarya
Thakura (Srinivasa Acarya)? 2) Where are the saviors
of the fallen souls? Where is my Svarupa Damodara, and
where are Rupa Gosvarrii and Sanatana Gosvami?
Where is Raghunatha dasa to be found? 3) Where are
my Raghunatha Bhana and Gopala Bhana Gosvamis?
Where am I to find SrT KnQadasa Kaviraja now?
All at once they have gone to join Lord Gaurariga, the
great dancer. 4) To reach such a perfect personality
as Lord Caitanya, I can only break my head against
the stone in the anguish of separation. 5) They have
all gone off together in their own lila (pastimes).
Narottama dasa Thakura says: "Unable to obtain their
association, I must simply weep."
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SAVARANA-GAURA·MAHIMA
.

by Narottama dasa Thakura
gaurangera duti pada, yara dhana-sampada,
se jane bhakati-rasa-sara
gaurangera madhura-lila, yara karoe pravesila,
hrdoy nirmala bhelo tara
ye gaurangera nama loya, tara hoy premodoya,
tare muni yiii balihari
gauranga·guoete jhure , nitya-lila tare sphure,
se jana bhakati·adhikari
gaurangera sangi-gaoe, nitya siddha kori mane,
se yaya vrajendra-suta-pasa
sri-gauf/a-maQqala-bhumi, yeba jane cintama!Ji,
tara hoy vrajabhume vasa
gaura-prema-rasar!Jave, se tarange yeba cjube
se iadha-madhava-antaranga
grhe vii vanete thake, 'ha gauranga' bole cjake,
narottamo mage tara sanga

Gaurasundara. Narottama dasa Thnkura says, gaurangera

du_ti pads, yara dhana-sampada, se jane bhakati-rasa-sara.
Anyone who has accepted the two lotus feet of Lord
Caitanya can understand the true essence of devotional
service. Devotional service is very difficult. It cannot be
understood by any ordinary man. As it is stated in the

Bhagavad-gita, out of many thousands of persons who
are trying to achieve the perfection of human life, only
some actually become perfect and realize the self. And
out of many thousands of such self-realized persons,
only one can understand KnQa. Without understanding
Kr�Qa, how can one engage himself in the service of
Kf�Qa? Therefore, the devotional service of KnQa is not
an ordinary thing. But, fortunately, if one follows in the
footsteps of Lord Caitanya (gaurangera du_ti pads) by
following the path shown by Lord Caitanya-the process
of simply chanting Hare KnQa-he can very easily under
stand what devotional service is. Therefore, Narottama
dasa Thakura prays that one take shelter of Lord
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Caitanya and follow in His footsteps, for then one can

by His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

understand the essence of devotional service.
Lord Caitanya's pastimes are very pleasing because
the basic principles of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's

This is a song by Narottama dasa Thakura in praise of

movement are chanting, dancing and eating Knl)a

the glories of Lord Caitanya. Gauranga refers to Lord

prasada. He made His headquarters in Jagannatha Puri

Caitanya, who has a fair complexion. One who has a fair

and would dance, chant and then immediately call for

complexion is called gaura, and since Lord Caitanya was

prasada to be distributed to the devotees. They were

very fair, just like molten gold, He was also named

so pleased that every day hundreds of men would come

to chant and dance with Lord Caitanya. The temple

encourage him in chanting Lord Caitanya's name and

proprietor, the King of Orissa, Maharaja Prataparudra,

dancing: just as we clap and say, "Bravo!" similarly, he

had an open order to the workers in the temple to

says, yai balihari: "Very nice. Excellent!"

supply as much prasada to Lord Caitanya's devotees

Then he says, gauranga-gufJete jhure, nitya-lila tare

as they wanted. Therefore, His pastimes are very

sphure: if one appreciates the merciful pastimes of

pleasant: chant, dance and take prasada. If one is

Lord Caitanya and feels ecstasy and sometimes cries,

captivated by the pastimes of Lord Caitanya, simply by

this process will immediately help him to understand

chanting and dancing and eating prasada the dirty things

the pastimes of Radha-Kr�Qa, which are called nitya-lila.

in his heart will all become cleansed. The heart of

The loving affairs between Radha-Kr�Qa are not a

anyone who takes to this movement of chanting,

temporary thing. Here in this material world we can

dancing and eating Kr�Qa prasada will surely be cleansed

see loving affairs between boys and girls, but that is

of all dirty material contamination. Narottama dasa

temporary. That is simply for a few months, a few

Thakura says very rightly, gaurangera madhura-IT/a,

years, or maybe a little more. But then all that so-called

yara kariJe pravesila, hrdoy nirmala bhelo tira: If one

love will go to hell. They are not permanent affairs.

wants to cleanse his heart, he must take to the move

But if one really wants permanent love affairs, he must

ment of Lord Caitanya, Kf�Qa consciousness.

enter into the pastimes of Radha-KnQa. Simply by

Lord Caitanya is so nice that one who simply takes

appreciating Lord Caitanya's movement, one can

the holy name of Gaurasundara, �rT Kr�Qa Caitanya, will

immediately enter into or understand Radha-Kr�Qa's

immediately develop love of God. Generally, devotees

eternal pastimes. One who can understand the trans

first chant sri k{ffJB·Caitanya prabhu nityananda, for the

cendental eternal pastimes of Radha-Kr�Qa reaches the

preliminary process of cleansing the heart is to invoke

highest perfectional stage of devotional service.

the mercy of Lord Caitanya, Lord Nityananda and Their

The next line is gaurangera sallgi-gaoe. Sangi-gafJe

associates. Lila means "pastimes." Without associates

means "associates." Lord Caitanya is always associated:

there cannot be pastimes, so Caitanya Mahaprabhu is

He is not alone. We never see a picture of Lord Caitanya

always accompanied by associates-Nityananda, Advaita,

alone. At least there must be Lord Nityananda or

,

Gadadhara, Srivasa and many other devotees. Tara

Gadadhara Par:uJita. Actually, wherever Lord Caitanya

means "his," hoy means "it is effected," and premodoy

was present, many thousands of devotees would

refers to development of love of God. Simply by

assemble. Such devotees, especially those who were

chanting sri k{ffJB·Caitanya prabhu nityananda

His nearest intimate associates, were nitya-siddha. In

one immediately develops love of God. To such a

the devotional line there are three kinds of perfect

person Narottama dasa Thakura says, "Bravo!" to

devotees. One is called sadhana-siddha. This refers to a
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person who has very rigidly performed the regulative

Mahaprabhu are nitya-siddhas, or eternally perfect.

prescriptions and thereby reached the perfectional stage.

Nityananda Prabhu is Balarama, the immediate expan

Reaching the perfectional stage by executing the
regulative principles is called sadhana-siddha. There

sion of Krsna. Advaita Prabhu is Maha-Visnu.
He is also
.
visnu-tattva. Gadadhara Prabhu is an expansion of

is another devotee who is called krpa-siddha. He may

Radharar:)i, and SrTvasa is an incarnation of Narada.

not have executed the regulative principles very

They are nitya-siddha, or eternally perfect. They

.

. . .

. .

"

rigidly, but by his service mood he is specifically

were never imperfect. They were never in contact

benedicted by the spiritual master or Kr�l)a. He is

with material contamination. We should understand

immediately promoted to the perfectional stage. This

that as Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Kr�Qa Himself, is

is called krpa-siddha. Nitya-siddha is one who was
never contaminated by the material nature. The

transcendental, similarly, His personal associates are also
nitya-siddha, or eternally transcendental. Se yaya

sadhana-siddhas and the krpa-siddhas were supposed tp

vrajendra-suta-pasa.

have once been in the contamination of material nature,

Simply by accepting that the associates of Lord

but nitya-siddhas never came into contact with the
material nature. All the associates of Caitanya

Vrajendra-suta means Kr�l)a.

Caitanya are eternally free, one can immediately be
promoted to the transcendental abo de of Lord Kf�r)a.

Sri-gaufla-mary;Jala-bhomi. Gaufla means West Bengal.
Lord Caitanya appeared in West Bengal, NavadvTpa, and
He especially flooded that part of the country with the

one of the confidential devotees of Radha and Kr�Qa.
Therefore Narottama dasa Thakura concludes

this song by saying, grhe va vanete thake, 'ha gaurlu1ga'

sahkirtana movement. That part of the country has

bole <jake. It is not necessary that one become a

special significance, for it is non-different from

mendicant or give up his family life and society.

Vrndavana. It is as good as Vrndavana. Living in Vrndavana

One can remain wherever he finds it suitable, whether

and living in NavadvTpa are the same. Narottama dasa

as a householder, as a brahmacari, as a vanaprastha

cintama(li. Cintama(li means the transcendental abode.
Tara hoy vrajabhflme vasa. If one simply understands

forest. Formerly, those who were in spiritual conscious

that this land of NavadvTpa is not different from

ness used to live in the forest to become free of the

Vrndavana, then he actually lives in Vrndavana. One

turmoil of city life. But that is not possible now.

Thakura says, $ri-gaupa-ma(lpala-bhumi, yeba jane

or as a sannyasi. Vanaprasthas and sannyasls are

supposed to live outside of the city. Vanete means

should not think that he is living in Bengal or any

In this age, no one can go into the forest. That

material country; the places where Lord Caitanya had

requires practice, and no one is practiced to that

His pastimes are as good as Vrndavana.

line. Therefore generally one is recommended to

Lord Caitanya's distribution of this love of God

live with his friends, wife and children; that doesn't

is compared with an ocean (rasa-arQava). What kind

matter. But he must take to the process of Kr�l)a

of ocean? Not this salty ocean that one cannot taste.

consciousness as introduced by Lord Caitanya.

The water of this ocean is so nice that if one drinks

It is not difficult. The real thing is that one has to

even one drop, he will like it more and more. It is

accept the movement of Lord Caitanya: chanting,

not ordinary ocean water, of which one cannot taste

dancing and eating K[ffJB·prasada. Even if one is

even a drop. Therefore it is called rasarQava. In that

in family life, there is no difficulty. He can just sit

ocean there are different waves; an ocean does not

down, chant Hare Kf�l)a, dance nicely, and then take

the ocean is always dancing with waves, similarly

K[�Qa-prasada. Everyone can do this. Those who
have renounced this world, sannyasls, also can do

the ocean of transcendental love of Kr�l)a as introduced

it; there is no difficulty. Therefore Narottama dasa

by Lord Caitanya has constant waves, constant sound.

Thakura says that it doesn't matter whether one is a

stand still, for it is not impersonal or void. And as

One has to dive deep into that ocean. If one knows

brahmacarT, grhastha or sannyasT. He says, "If you

the secret and says, "Let me dive deep into the

have taken to these principles of life, I desire your

ocean of the transcendental loving movement intro

company because you are a devotee of Lord Caitanya."

duced by Lord Caitanya," he immediately becomes

In this way, Narottama dasa Thakura finishes the song.
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SR/-GURU-CARAf:IA-PADMA
by Narottama dDsa Thakura
.

1) srT-guru-caraQa-padma, kevala bhakati-sadma,
banda mui sivadhana mate
yahira prasade bhai, e bhava toriyi yai,
krff)a-prapti hoy yaha hoite

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only
way by which we can attain pure devotional service.
I bow to his lotus feet with great awe and reverence.

By his grace one can cross the ocean of material
suffering and obtain the mercy of Knr;�a.

2) guru-mukha-padma-vakya, cittete koriya aikya
ar na koriho mane asi
lri-guru-caraQe rati, ei sei uttama-gati,
ye praside pure sarva asi
3) cakhudina di/o yei, janme janme prabhu sei,
dibya-jnan hrde prokalito
prema-bhakti yaha hoite, avidya vinasa yite,
vede gay yahara carito

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified
by the words emanating from his lotus mouth. Attach
ment to his lotus feet is the perfection that fulfills all
desires.
He opens my darkened eyes and fills my heart
with transcendental knowledge. He is my Lord birth
after birth. From him ecstatic

prema emanates; by him

ignorance is destroyed. The Vedic scriptures sing of
his character.

4) sri-guru karuQi-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu,
lokanath lokera jivana
hi hi prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chiyi,
ebe yala ghufuk tribhuvana

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the
friend of the poor, and the lord and master of the
devotees.

0 master! Be merciful unto me. Give me

the shade of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all
over the three worlds.

,

-

SRI-KFJ$f)IA-CAITANYA-PRABHU
by Narottama dasa Thakura

irT-kr�Qa-caitanya-prabhu daya koro more
toma vina ke dayalu jagat sarhsare

Caitanya in this way. At the time of the first meeting

patita-pavana-hetu tava avatara
mo-samo patita prabhu na paibe ara

You are the most munificent of all incarnations

ha ha prabhu nityananda premlmanda-sukhi
krpabalokana koro ami bado
. dukhi
.

daya koro sita-pati advaita gosai
tava krpabole pai caitanya-nitai
ha ha svarupa, sanatana, rupa, raghunath
bhana-yuga, sri-jiva, ha prabhu lokanath
daya koro irT-acarya prabhu srinivas
ramacandra-sanga mage narottamo das

of Lord Caitanya and Rupa GosvamT at Prayag

(Allahabad), Srila Rupa Gosvami said, "My dear Lord,

because You are distributing love of Kf�l')a, Kr�Qa

consciousness." When Kr�r;�a was personally present
He simply asked us to surrender, but He did not

distribute Himself so easily. He made conditions-

" First of all you surrender." But this incarnation, Lord

Caitanya, although Kr�Qa Himself, makes no such con
dition. He simply distributes: "Take love of Kr�l')a."

Therefore Lord Caitanya is approved as the most

munificent incarnation. Narottama dasa Thakura says,

"Please be merciful to me. You are so magnanimous

because You have seen the fallen souls of this age, and

You are very much compassionate to them, but You

should know also that I am the most fallen. No one is

more greatly fallen than me." Patita-pavana-hetu
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tava avatara: "Your incarnation is just to reclaim the

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

will not find a greater fallen soul than me. Therefore,

by His Divine Grace

This is a song composed by Narottama dasa

conditioned, fallen souls, but I assure You that You
my claim is first."

Then he prays to Lord N ityananda. He says,

Thakura. He prays to Lord Caitanya, "My dear Lord,

ha ha prabhu nityananda premananda-sukhi. "My dear

merciful than Your Lordship within these three worlds?"

bliss. Since You always appear very happy, I have

Thakura but Rupa Gosvami also prayed to Lord

kindly put Your glance over me, I may also become

please be merciful to me, because who can be more

Actually, this is a fact. Not only Narottama dasa

Lord Nityananda, You are always joyful in spiritual

come to You because I am most unhappy. If You
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happy." Then he prays to Advaita Prabhu. Dayi koro
sita-pati advaita gosai. Advaita Prabhu's wife's name was

ately arranged for whatever He wanted. Two personal
attendants, Svarupa Damodara and Govinda, were

Thus Narottama dasa Thakura prays, "My dear Advaita

Narottama dasa Thakura also prays to Svarupa

Sita. Therefore he is sometimes addressed as sTta·pati
Prabhu, husband of Sita, you are so kind. Please be

kind to me. If you are kind to me, naturally Lord

always constantly with Lord Caitanya. Therefore

Damodara and then to the six Gosvam'is, the next
disciples of Lord Caitanya-Sri Rupa, Sri Sanatana,
,

,

Caitanya and Nityananda will also be kind to me."

SrT Bhaga Raghunatha, SrT Gopala Bhana GosvamT,

come down. When Advaita Prabhu saw that the fallen

six Gosvam'is were directly instructed by Lord Caitanya

Actually, Advaita Prabhu invited Lord Caitanya to

souls were all engaged simply in sense gratificatory

processes, not understanding Knr:ta consciousness, he

felt very much compassionate toward the fallen souls,

and he also felt himself incapable of claiming them all.

Sri Jiva Gosvami and Raghunatha dasa Gosvami. These
to spread this movement of KnQa consciousness.

Narottama aasa Thakura also prays for their me!cy.
After the six Gosvamis, the next acarya was Srinivasa

Acarya. Actually, Narottama dasa Thakura was in

He therefore prayed to Lord Kr�Qa, "Please come Your

the disciplic succession after Srinivasa Acarya and was

to deliver these fallen souls." Thus by his invitation

Ramacandra Cakravarti. Therefore he prays, "I

self. Without Your personal presence, it is not possible
Lord Caitanya appeared. Naturally, Narottama dasa

Thakura prays to Advaita Prabhu, "If you will be kind
to me, naturally Lord Caitanya and Nityananda also
will be kind to me."

Then he prays to the Gosvamis. Ha ha svariipa,
sanatana, riipa, raghunatha. Svariipa refers to Svarupa

Damodara, the personal secretary of Lord Caitanya. He

was always with Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and he immedi-

#
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almost his contemporary, and his personal friend was
always desire the company of Ramacandra." He

desires a devotee's company. The whole process is that
we should always pray for the mercy of the superior

acaryas and keep company with pure devotees. Then it

will be easier for us to advance in Krsna consciousness
. . .

and receive the mercy of Lord Caitanya and Lord

Kr�f)a. This is the sum and substance of this song

sung by Narottama dasa Thakura.

I
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SRI-NITYANANDA-NJSTHA
.

.

by Narottama dasa Thakura

nitai-pada-kamala, kofi candra-susltala,
ye chayaya jagat jutjaya
hena nitai vine bhai, radha-kr�IJa paite nai,
drlfha kori dharo nitai pay
se sambandha nahi yara, b[tha janma gela tara,
sei pasu baco
j duracara
nitai na bolilo mukhe, maji/o sorhsara-sukhe,
vidya-kule ki koribe tara
ahankare matta hoina, nitai-pada pasariya,
asatyere satya kori mani
nit'aira karuoa habe, braje radha-kHQa pabe,
dharo nitai-caraf}a du'khani
nitai-caraoa satya, tahara sevaka nitya,
nitai-pada sada koro asa
narottamo bado dukh7, nitai more koro sukhi,
rakha ranga-cararJera pala

moonlight not only of one but of millions of moons.
We can just imagine the aggregate total value of the
soothing shine of millions of moons. In this material
world

(jagat), which is progressing toward hell, there is

always a blazing fire, and everyone is struggling hard
without finding peace; therefore, if the world wants to
have real peace, it should take shelter under the lotus
feet of Lord Nityananda, which are cooling like the
shining of a million moons.

Juflaya means relief. If one

actually wants relief from the struggle of existence
and actually wants to extinguish the blazing fire of
material pangs, Narottama dasa Thakura advises,
"Please take shelter of Lord Nityananda."
What will be the result of accepting the shelter
of the lotus feet of Lord Nityananda? He says,

hena

nitai vine bhai: unless one takes shelter under the shade
of the lotus feet of Lord Nityananda, radha-kr�rJa paite
nai it will be very difficult for him to approach Radha
-

Kf�Qa. The aim of this Kr�Qa consciousness movement
is to enable us to approach R�dha-Kr�Qa and associate
with the Supreme Lord in His sublime pleasure dance.
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Narottama dasa Th3kura advises that if one actually

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

wants to enter into the dancing party of Radha-Kr��a,
he must accept the shelter of the lotus feet of Lord

This is a very nice song sung by Narottama dasa

Thakura. He advises that nitai-pada, the lotus feet of
Lord Nityananda
feet),

are a

(kamala means lotus, andpada means

shelter where one will get the soothing

Nityananda.
Then he says,

se sambandha nahi. Sambandha

means "connection" or "contact." Anyone who has
not contacted a relationship with Nityananda is under-
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stood to have spoiled his human birth. In another song

What are they doing? Nitai na bolilo mukhe.

also Narottama dasa says, hari hari viphale janama

Since they do not know who Nityananda is, they never

gohainu: anyone who does not approach Radha-Kr�r)a

say the names of Lord Nityananda and Lord Caitanya.

through a relationship with Nityananda has uselessly

Majilo sorhsara-sukhe. Majilo means "becomes absorbed."

spoiled his life. B[tha ,means "useless." Janma means

They become absorbed in so-called material enjoyment.

"life." Tara means "his," and sambandha means

They don't care who Lord Caitanya and Nityananda are,

"relationship." Anyone who does not make a relation

and therefore they go deep down into material existence.

ship with Nityananda is simply spoiling the boon of his

Vidya-kule ki koribe tara: if one has no connection with

human form of life. Why is he spoiling it? Sei pasu baflo

Nityananda, and if he does not come to Kf�l)a conscious

duracara. Sei means "that," pasu means "animal,"

ness, his vidya, or his so-called academic education, and

and duracara means "misbehaved" or "the most misbe

kule, birth in a high family or great nation, will not

haved." Without elevation to Kf�r)a consciousness

protect him. Regardless of whether one is born in a very

through the mercy of Lord Caitanya and Nityananda,

big family or nation or has a very advanced academic

life is simply spoiled for the animal propensities of sense

education, at the time of death nature's law will act, his

gratification. Narottama dasa says that ordinary animals

work will be finished, and he will get another body

can be tamed, but when a human being is animalistic,

according to that work.

having only animal propensities, he is most horrible,

Why are these human animals acting in this way?

for he cannot be tamed. Ordinary cats and dogs or even

Ahankare matta hoifla, nitai-pada pasariya. They have

a tiger can be tamed, but when a human being goes out

become maddened by a false concept of bodily life, and

of his way and neglects to take to the human activity

thus they have forgotten their eternal relationship

of Kr�r)a consciousness, his higher intelligence will

with Nityananda. Asatyere satya kori mani:such

simply be misused for animal propensities, and it is

forgetful persons accept the illusory energy as factual.

very difficult to tame him. The enactment of state laws

Asatyere refers to that which is not a fact, or, in

cannot make a thief an honest man; because his heart

other words, maya. Maya means that which has no

is polluted, he cannot be tamed. Every man sees that

existence but is a temporary illusion only. Persons who

a person who commits criminal offenses is punished by

have no contact with Nityananda accept this illusory

the government, and also in scriptural injunctions

body as factual.

punishment in hell is mentioned. But despite hearing

Narottama dasa

Thakura then says, nitaira karuQa

from scripture and seeing the action of the state laws,

habe, braje radha-kr�IJB pabe: "If you actually want to

the demoniac cannot be tamed.

approach the association of Radha-Kr�l)a, you must

achieve the mercy of Lord Nityananda first. When He
is merciful toward you, then you will be able to
approach Radha-Kf�l)a." Dharo nitai-caraQa du'khani.
Narottama dasa advises that one firmly catch the lotus
feet of Lord Nityananda.
Then again he says, nitai-caraQa satya. One
should not misunderstand and think that as he has
caught hold of maya, similarly the lotus feet of
Nityananda may also be something like that maya or
illusion. Therefore Narottama dasa confirms, nitai
caraQa satya: The lotus feet of Nityananda are not
illusion; they are a fact. Tahara sevaka nitya: and
one who engages in the transcendental loving service
of Nityananda is also transcendental. If one engages in
the transcendental loving service of N ityananda in
Kr�l)a consciousness, he immediately achieves his
transcendental position on the spiritual platform,
which is eternal and blissful. Therefore he advises,
nifai-pada sada koro asa: always try to catch the lotus
feet of Lord Nityananda.
Narottamo batjo dukhi.

Narottama dasa

Thakura,

the acarya, is taking the position that he is very un
happy. Actually, he is representing ourselves. He says,
"My dear Lord, I am very unhappy." Nitai more koro
sukhl: "Therefore I am praying to Lord N ityananda to
make me happy." Rakha ranga-caraQera pasa. "Please
keep me in a corner of Your lotus feet."
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SR7-R0PA-MANJA R7-PADA
by Narottama dasa Thakura

1) sri-rupa-manjarT-pada, sei mora sampada,
sei mor bhajana-pujana
2) sei mora praoa-dhana, sei mor abharaQa,
sei mor jTvanera jTvana
3) sei mora rasa-nidhi, sei mora vaflcha-siddhi
sei mor vedera dharama
4) sei vrata, sei tapa/;1, sei mora mantra-japa,
sei mor dharama-karama

1) The lotus feet of Sri Rupa MaiijarT are my treasure,
2) They

my devotional service, and my object of worship.

They give my life meaning, and they are the life of my
life.

3) They are the perfection of rasa, and they are

perfection worthy of attainment. They are the very law
of the Vedic scriptures for me.

4) They are the meaning

of all my fasts and penances and my silent utterings of

my

mantras. They are the basis of religion and activ
ities. 5) By the purifying process of favorable devotional

service one will attain perfection and with these two

5) anukula ha'be vidhi, se pade hoibe siddhi,
nirakhibo e-dui nayane
6) se-rupa madhurT-rasi, praoa-kuvalaya sa!T,
praphullito habe nisi-dine

eyes be able to see.

7) tuya adarsana ahi, garale jarala dehi,
cirodin tapita JTvana
B) ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya,
narottama loilo (araQa

form of Sri Rupa MaiijarTshines into the heart and makes

6) His transcendental form is shining

like moonlight in my heart, and my heart therefore

shines and reciprocates. In other words, the ordinary

moon lights up the night, and its shine illuminates

other objects; but the moon of the effulgence of the

the heart also shine back to the spiritual sky. This

moon shines not only in the nighttime, but day and

night.

7) Your absence from my vision is like a dose of

strong poison, and I will suffer till the end of my life.

8) Narottama dasa Thakura says: "Please give me your
mercy and the shade of your lotus feet."
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VIJNDAVANA
by Narottama dasa Thakura
.

vrndavana ramyasthana, divya cintama(li-dhama,
ratana-mandira manohara
avrta kalindi-nTre, rajaharhsa ke/i kore,
tahe sobhe kanaka-kama/a

Vrndavana is a transcendental beautiful place.
It is in the spiritual sky, where everything is made
of touchstone, which fulfills all desires. All the temples
there are bedecked with costly jewels. In that far
distant place is the River Yamuna, which is full of

tara madhye hema-p�tha, a�{a-da/e veftita,
af{a-da/e pradhana nayika
tara madhye ratnasane, bose achen dui-jane,
syama-sange sundarT radhika

lotus flowers. In the midst of that throng of lotus
flowers there is a golden boat, appearing like another
big lotus flower, with eight petals, who are none
but the eight chief gopis who always surround Radha
and Kr�Qa. In the surrounding petals there is a

rupa-laba(lyarasi, amiya paqiche khasi,
hasya-parihasa-sambha�a(le
narottama-diisa koya, nitya-lila sukha-moya
sadai sphuruka more mane

golden throne where the two transcendental lovers,
namely Radha and Krsna, are seated, but of all of
them the governing

D�ity is SrTmati

RadharaQi.

There is no comparison to RadharaQi's beauty and
the luster of Her transcendental body. The so-called
beauty of the moon has fallen on the ground in the
presence of RadharaQi's beauty. In that assembly of
Radha-Kr�Qa and Their principal associates there is
a flood of laughing and joking as they address one
another. Narottama dasa says that the eternal
pastimes of Radha-Kr�Qa from day to day are full
of transcendental pleasure. Let us all remember them
now and then and thus become happy even in this
material world.
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THE HOLY PLACES OF V�NDAVANA
by Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami
1) jaya riidhe jaya k[ff}B jaya vrndiivana
sri-govinda, gopinatha, madana-mohana
2) syiima-kw:u;Ja, radha-kuQc;Ja, giri-govardhan
kalindlyamuna jaya, jaya mahavana
3) kesi-gha_ta, varnsi-va{a, dvadaia-kanana
yaha saba lila koilo 5ri-nanda-nandana
4) sri-nanda-yaioda jaya, jaya gopa-gaoa
sridamadi jaya, jaya dhenu-vatsa-gaf}a

5) jaya vr�abhanu, jaya kirtida-sundarl
jaya paurf}amasi, jaya abhira-nagari
6) jaya jaya gopisvara vrndavana-majha
jaya jaya krfra-sakha ba{u dv1jaraja

7) jaya rama-gha{a, jaya rohioi-nandana
jaya jaya vrndavana-vasT yata jana
8) jaya dvija-patnT jaya, nagakanyii-gaQa
bhaktite yahara pailo govinda-cara!Ja

9) irT-riisa-marc;Jala jaya, jaya radha-syama
jaya jaya riisa-lilii sarva-manorama
10) jaya jayojjvala-rasa sarva-rasa-sara
parakiya-bhave yaha, brajete procara
11) sri-jiihnava-pada-padma koriya smaraoa
diha k[�(ladasa kohe nama-sankirtana
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1) All glories to Radha and Kr�rta, and to the tran
scendental realm of Vrndavanal All glories to the
three presiding Deities of Vrndavana-Govinda,
Gopinatha and Madana-mohana. 2) All glories to

and father, Ktrtida and Vr�bhanu, and to Her

grandmother, who is the personality of Yogamaya.

6)AII glories to the Lord of the gop1s of Vrndavana and

Syama-kur:u;fa and Radha-kur:u;fa, which are beautiful

to Kr�pa's brlhmalJa friends Sud!ma and Madhuma"gala.
7)Giories to Rama-gha�a. Glories to the son of Rohipt

the places of the pinnacle of Their li/as. Glories to
Govardhana Hill and to the Y amuna, or KalindT, and

to the wives of the Vedic brlhmanas who left their

,

garden pools belonging to Radh'a and Kr�Qa and are

to the great forest. 3)Giories to Ken-gha�a, where Kr�pa

(Balarama), and glories to all the inhabitants of

Vrndavana. 8) All glories to the Nagapatnts. All glories
.

husbands and surrendered at the lotus feet of Krsna,
.. .

Govinda, and were bestowed with pure bhakti. 9) Glories

killed the horse demon, and to the varh�i-va_ta tree,
where Kr�pa used to sit and call the gopTs with His

to the arena of the rasa dance and Radha-Syama.

places set the background for the son of Nanda

all. 10) All glories to the ever-shining mellow of

Maharaja to play His pastimes. 4) Glories to Kr�rJa's

parak7ya-bhava, the supreme platform of the unalloyed

cowherd men. Glories to Krsna's friends the cowherd

lotus feet of Lord Nityananda's S8kti, Sri Jahnava-devT

flute. Glories to the twelve groves of Vrndavana. These

divine mother and father, Nanda-Y asoda, and to the
,

. . .

boys headed by SrTdama. All glories to the cows and

calves of Vrndavana. 5) All glories to Radha's mother
•

Glories to the rasa-lila which captures the minds of

"lawless love" of the gopis. 11) With memory of the

(Y ogamaya), Kr�padasa, who describes himself here as
very fallen and lowly, sings the names of the Lord.
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JAYA RADHA-GOVINDA
jaya radha-govinda radha-govinda radhe *
riipa-gosvamir piiHJa-dhana he

jays radha·syamssundars radha-syamasundsrs ridhe*
syamansnder praQa-dhans he

jaya radha-madanamohana radha-madanamohana ridhe*
sanataner priQa-dhana he

jaya radha-giridharT radha-giridhari radhe *
dasa-gosvamlr prif}s-dhsns he

jaya ridha-dimodara radha-dimodara radhe
jiva-gosvamir praf}a-dhana he
jaya radha-ramaQa radha-ramaQa radhe
gopala-bha{ter prif}a-dhana he

These are the names of the famous

*

seven temples of Vrn gavana and the �caryas

who J ounded them. SrT Lokanatha, Sri Madhupao�ita
and Syamananda Gosvami were associates of

Srinivasa

Acarya, and their history is in a book called the

*

Bhakti-ratnakara. PrarJa·dhana means "the lord of
one's life." The Deities of Radha-Govinda, Gopinatha,

jaya ridhi-gokulinanda ridha-gokulinanda radhe
lokanather pra!Ja·dhana he
jays radha-gopinitha radha-gopinaths radhe
madhupsQ{Jiter praQa-dhans he
(repeat) *

*

etc., are the Lords of Their acaryas' lives. The Gosvamis

and

acaryas were all perfectly realized souls, and as

such their vision of the Deity was not obstructed
by any material conception. Thus they could hear

*

the Deity speaking to them and see the Deity's
pastimes.
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SRT-DAMODARASTAKA
,

. .

by Sri Satyavrata Muni

namamisvararh sac-cid-ananda-ruparh
lasat-kul)galarh gokule bhrajamanam
yasoda-bhiyolukhalad dhavam'lmam
paramrftam atyantato drutya gopya

itidrk
. sva-lilabhir ananda-kunde
sva-ghofarh nimajjantam akhya payantam
tadiyesita-jflefu bhaktair jitatvam
punaiJ prematas tarh satavrtti vande

rudantarh muhur netra-yugmarh mrjantarh
karambhoja-yugmena satanka-netram
muhuiJ svasa-kampa-trirekhanka-kal)(ha
sthita-graiva-damodaram bhakti-baddham

varam deva mok�arh na mokfavadhirh va
na Canyarh V{l)e 'ham varesad apiha
idarh te vapur natha gopala-balarh
sada me manasy avirastarh kim anyaiiJ

This eight sloka prayer is sung morning and
evening during the month of Damodara.

.

.

3) Those superexcellent pastimes of Lord Kf�l)a's
babyhood drowned the inhabitants of Gokula in pools

1) To the supreme controller who possesses
an eternal form of blissful knowledge, whose glistening
earrings swing to and fro, who manifested Himself in
Gokula, who stole the butter that the gopis kept hanging
from the rafters of their storerooms and who then
quickly jumped up and ran in retreat in fear of Mother
Ya�od� but was ultimately caught-to that Supreme
Lord, Sr1 D�modara, I offer my humble obeisances.

2) Upon seeing His mother's whipping stick,

of ecstasy. To the devotees who are attracted only to
His majestic aspect of Narayal)a in VaikuQ�ha, the
Lord herein reveals: "I am conquered and over
whelmed by pure loving devotion." To the Supreme
Lord, Damodara, my obeisances hundreds and hun
dreds of times.

4) 0 Lord, although You are able to give all
kinds of benedictions, I do not pray to You for
liberation, nor eternal life in Vaiku0�ha, nor

He cried and rubbed His eyes again and again with

any other boon. My only prayer is that Your

His two lotus hands. His eyes were fearful and His

childhood pastimes may constantly appear in

breathing quick , and as Mother Ya�oda bound His

my mind. 0 Lord, I do not even want to know

belly with ropes, He shivered in fright and His pearl
,.

Your feature of Paramatm�. I simply wish that Your

necklace shook. To this Supreme Lord, Sri Damodara,

childhood pastimes may ever be enacted in my

who is bound with His devotee's love, I offer my

heart.

humble obeisances.
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idarh te mukhambhojam atyanta-nTiair
v{tarh kuntalail) snigdha-raktai� ca gopy�
muhu{ cumbitarh bimba-rakta-dhararh me
manasy avirastim a/am lak1tJ-Iibhail)

kuveratmajau baddha-mDrtyaiva yadvat
tvayi mocitau bhakti-bhijau krtau ca
tathi prema-bhaktirh svakirh me prayaccha
na mokfe graho me 'sti damodareha

namo deva damodarananta vi�QO
prasida prabho dul)kha-jilabdhi-magnam
k(pi-d(f{i-v(f{Yitidinarh batanu
grhaoela mam ajflam edhy akfi-driyal)

namas te 'stu damne sphurad-dipti-dhimne
tvadiyodarayatha vilvasya dhimne
namo iidhikiyai tvadiya priyayai
namo 'nanta-liliya devaya tubhyam

5) 0 Lord, the cheeks of Your blackish lotus face,
which is encircled by locks of curling hair, have

become reddened like bimba fruit due to Mother

7) 0 Lord Damodara, in Your form as a baby
Mother Yasoda bound You to a grinding stone with
a rope for tying cows. You then freed the sons of

Ya�oda's kisses. What more can I describe than

Kuvera, Mapigriva, and Nalakuvera, who were cursed

this? Millions of opulences are of no use to me,

to stand as trees, and You gave them the chance to

but may this vision constantly remain in my

become Your devotees. Please bless me in this same

mind.

way. I have no desire for liberation into Your effulgence.

6) 0 unlimited Vi,r:tul 0 master! 0 Lordi Be

8) 0 Lord, the entire universe was created by Lord

pleased upon mel I am drowning in an ocean of sorrow

Brahmi, who was born from Your abdomen, which

and am almost like a dead man. Please shower the

was bound with a rope by Mother Ya�oda. To this

rain of mercy on me; uplift me and protect me

rope I offer my humble obeisances. I offer my

with Your nectarean vision.

obeisances to Your most beloved Srimati Radharaoi

;

and to Your unlimited pastimes.
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SR7-GURU-PARAMPARA
kr�Qa hoite catur-mukha, hoy k(�'!a-sevonmukha,
brahma hoite niiradera mati
narada hoite vyasa, madhva kohe vyasa dasa,
piirf}a-prajfia padmanabha gati
nrhari-miidhava-varhse, ak�obhya-paramaharhse,
si�ya boli' angikara kore
ak�obhyera si�ya joy-tirtha name paricoy,
tara dasye jfiiinasindhu tore
taha hoite doyanidhi, tara dasa vidyanidhi,
rajendra hoilo tahii ho 'te
tahiira kinkora joy-dharma name paricoy,
parampara jiina bhalo mate
jayadharma-d§sye khyati, sri-purUfOttama-yati,
ta' ho 'te brahmaQya-tTrtha-suri
vyiisatirtha tara diisa, lak�mTpati vyasadasa,
tiihii ho'te miidhavendra-purl
madhavendra-purT-boro, si�ya-boro sii-Tsvaro,
nityiinanda, srT-advaita vibhu
iSvara-purTke dhanya, korilena srJ-caitanya,
jagad-guru gaura-mahiiprabhu

mahiiprabhu sri-caitanya, riidha-kr�!Ja nahe anya,
rupanuga-janera jivana
vis'vambhara-priyankoro, srT-svarilpa-diimodaro,
sn gosvam1 rupa sonatan
,_

-

-

-

-

rupa-priya mahajana, JlVa-raghunatha hana,
tara priya kavi k(�f)adiisa
k(�Qadasa-priya-boro, narottama sevii paro,
vara pada visvanatha lisa
viivaniitha bhakta-sath, baladev jagannath,
tara priya srT-bhaktivinoda
mahabhagavata·boro1 srT-gaurakisora-boroI
hari-bhajanete yiira moda
srf..var�abhiinavi-bora, sada sevya-seva para,
tahara doyita-diisa-niim
tara pradhan pracarako, srT-bhaktivedanta-namako,
prthivJte gaura-va!JT bhitore
ei saba hari-jana, gaurangera nija-jana,
ta' der ucchi�te mor klima

Lord Knr:�a enlightened the four-faced Brahma
with the devotional science, which Brahma then passed
on to Narada Muni. In the SrTmad-Bhagavatam, Second
Canto, Ninth Chapter, the history of how Lord Brahma
received initiation directly from Knt:�a is explained.
Brahma found himself in the midst of darkness. He
tried to explore the dark universe by traveling down
the stem of the lotus planet of his birth, but, being only
ajiva with limited senses, intellect, and power, he
failed to find more than darkness. Brahma then heard
the syllables ta and pa from outside the covering of
the universe, and following this instruction, he per
formed tapasya, or penance, by which the spiritual
realm was revealed to him. The four seed verses of the
Bhagavatam were transmitted by the Lord Himself to
Brahma. The conclusion is that Brahma could not
understand anything by his own attempt; only by Lord
Knt:�a's revelation could Brahma get absolute know
ledge.
Lord Brahma took to the disciplic succession
naturally. He initiated Narada Muni, who in turn
initiated Vyasadeva, the compiler of all Vedic litera
tures. It is recorded in the Bhagavatam, First Canto,
Fifth Chapter, that Vyasadeva compiled the Vedas
in four divisions and then wrote the Mahabharata,
Puravas, and Upani�ads, and revealed the conclusion
of knowledge in the Vedanta-sDtras. Yet as he medi
tated he did not feel satisfied, and Narada Muni
explained to him that this was because he had not
described the Iillis, forms, qualities, etc., of Lord KnQa.
Then Vyfisadeva expanded the four seed verses of the
Sr7mad-Bhagavatam into 18,000 verses, and then
initiated Madhvacarya. Vyasadeva is still living in the
Himalayas at Badarikasrama, and, therefore, there is
no gap of time between Vyasa and Madhva; they are
contemporaries, just as we are contemporaries of

Vyasa, who is presently in this world. The acaryas
coming from Madhva are Padmanabha, Nrhari, Madhava,
Ak�obhya, Jayatirtha, Jiianasindhu, Dayanidhi,
Vidyanidhi, Rajendra, Jayadharma, Puru�ottama,
BrahmaQya-trrtha, Vyasatirtha, Lak�mipati, and
Madhavendra Purl. (Baladeva Vidyabhu�r;ta, the great
acarya who wrote the commentary on Vedanta-sutra
after hearing it directly from the Deity GovindajT,
has. confirmed Madhavendra Purl's connection with
the Madhva-sampradaya.)
Madhavendra Puri had several disciples who were
highly transcendental personalities. Lord Nityananda,
the incarnation of Lord Balarama, and Sri Advaita,
the incarnation of Maha·Vi�nu, accepted initiation from
him. However, Sri Tlvara Pu� i possessed a very high
standard of devotion and would even clean the toilet
place for his spiritual master. Thus T5vara Puri was
given the seat of acarya. He in turn initiated Lord
Caitanya, Who is none other than Radha·Kr�l')a Himself
and Who is the living force of the followers of Rupa
Gosvaml. Lord Caitanya is succeeded by Rupa GosvamT
along with Svarupa Damodara and Sanatana Gosvaml,
then Raghunatha dasa and JTva Gosvami, Kf�l)adasa
Kaviraja, Narottama dasa Thakura, and Vi5vanatha
Cakravarti Thakura. Visvanatha Cakravarti was the
spiritual master of Baladeva Vidyabhu�ar;ta and
Jagannatha dasa Babaji. Jagannatha dasa's most
beloved disciple is Srila Sac·cid-ananda Bhaktivinoda,
who empowered Srila Gaurakisora dasa Babaji, an

uttama·adhikarT maha·bhagavata (great devotee of

the highest order), to initiate Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Thakura, who is also spiritually named
SrT Var� bhanavi-dayita dasa. I have added one more
line to this song: "His foremost disciple-preacher is
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who has spread the
message of Lord Caitanya throughout the entire world."
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SRT-RADHIKA-STA VAH
�

by Srila Rupa Gosvami

.

radhe jaya jaya madhava-dayite
gokula-taruoT-maorfala-mahite
damodara-rati-vardhana-vese
hari-nifkuta-vrnda-vipinese
Vf1abhanudadhi-nava-sasi-lekhe
/alita-sakhi guoa-ramita-visakhe
karuoarh kuru mayi karuoa-bharite
sanaka-sanatana-varf)ita-carite
,

Glories, glories to Sri Radharal)i, the beloved
of Madhava and most worshipable of the cowherd
girls of Gokula Ma•:u;Jalal
Decorated by the dress of Lord Damodara's
increasing ecstasy, You are the lady of the house of
Lord Hari and the groves of Vrndavana.
From the ocean of Vr�abhanu has arisen a new
moon which is overwhelming the qualities of Lalita
and Visakha.
0 Goddess, Your qualities are described by Sanaka
and Sanatana ��is and by Sanatana Gosvami. Please
bestow Your mercy upon me.
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,

SRITA-KAMALA
,
by Sri Jayadeva Gosvaml
1) srita-kamalakuca-maf){Jala (he)
dhrta-kundala
(e)
.
. .
kalita-lalita-vanamala
jaya jaya deva hare

4) madhu-mura-naraka-vinaiana (he)
garu(jasana (e)
sura-ku/a-keli-nidana
jaya jaya deva hare

7) abhinava-ja/adhara-sundara (he)
dhrta-mandara (e)
sri-mukhacandra-cakora
jaya jaya deva hare

2) dinamaQi-maQ(ja/a-maQf/ana (he)
bhava-kharJ{jana (e)
munijana-manasa-hamsa
jaya jaya deva hare

5) ama/a-kamala-dala-locana (he)
bhava-mocana (e)
tribhuvana-bhuvana-nidhana
jaya jaya deva hare

8) tava caraQarh praQata vayam (he)
iti bhavaya (e)
kuru kusalarh praf)ate�u
jaya jaya deva hare

3) kaliya-vi�adhara-ganjana (he)
jana-ranjana (e)
yadu-kula-nalina-dinesa
jaya jaya deva hare

6) janaka-suta-krta-bhu�aiJa (he)
jita-du�aiJa (e)
samara-samita-dasakaotha
jaya jaya deva hare

9) sri-jayadeva-kaver idarh (he)
kurute mudam (e)
mangalam ujjva/a-gitarh
jaya jaya deva hare

I) Glories, glories to Lord Hari, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who is bedecked with jeweled
earrings and a garland of forest flowers and whose
feet are marked with a lotus!

2) The Lord's face shines like the whorl of the sun.
He removes the miseries of His devotees and is the
resting place of the minds of the swanlike sages.
Glories! Glories to Lord �ri Hari!

3) 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead who
destroyed the demoniac Kaliya serpent! 0 Lord, You
are the beloved of all living entities and the sun in
the galaxy of the Yadu dynasty. Glories! Glories

are the maintainer of the three worlds. Glories to Lord
Haril

6) 0 Lord, as the gem of the sons of Janaka, You
were victorious over all the asuras, and You smashed
the greatest

asura,

the ten-headed Rava�a. Glories

to Lord Haril

71 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead who held
the Govardhana Hi Ill Your complexion is like a
fresh monsoon cloud, and

Sri Riidhiirar;�i is like a

cakora bird who is nourished by drinking the light

of Your moonlike face. Glories! Glories to Lord

Sri Haril

8) 0 Lord, I offer my humble obeisances at

to Lord �ri Haril

4) 0 Lord, destroyer of the demons Madhu, Mura

g

and Narakal Seated on Garu a, You are the source
of joy for the demigods. All glories to Haril

5) 0 Lord, Your clear eyes are like lotus petals, and
You dtttroy the bondage of the material world. You

Your lotus feet. Please bless me by Your limitless
mercy. Glories! Glories to Lord

Sri Haril

9) The poet Sri Jayadeva offers this song of

devotion and shining good fortune to Thee. All
glories! All glories to Lord

Sri Haril
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SR7-SR7-GAURA-NITYANANDERA DAYA
by Locana dasa Thakura
parama karuoa, pahw1 dui jana,
nitai-gauracandra
saba avatara-, sara-slromari,
kevala-ananda-kanda
bhaja bhaja bhai, caitanya-nitai,
sudrf/ha visvasa kori
vi�aya cha{iiya, se rase majiya,
mukhe bolo hari hari
dekha ore bhai, tri-bhuvane nai,
emona dayala data
pasu-pakhl jhure, pa§aQa vidare,
suni yara guoa-gatha
sorhsare majiya, rohili par;Jiya,
se pade nahilo asa
apana koroma, bhunjaye iamana,
kohoye locana-dasa

PURPORT

If one gives up sense gratification, it is sure that he will

by His Divine Grace

reach the desired goal. Mukhe bolo hari hari: one

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
This is a song by Locana dasa Thakura. Pahun

simply has to chant Hare Krsna, Hari Hari, without any
. . .

motive of sense gratification.

Dekha ore bhai, tri-bhuvane nai. Locana dasa

means "Lord", and dui jana means "two." Locana dasa

Thakura says, "My dear brother, you just try and

Thakura declares that the two Lords Nitai-Gauracandra

examine this. Within the three worlds there is no one

Lord Nitai and Lord Caitanya-are very merciful

like Lord Caitanya or Lord Nityananda because Their

{parama karu1Ja). Saba avatara-, sara-siromaiJi. Avatara

merciful qualities are so great that They make even

means "incarnation," and saba means "all." They are

birds and beasts cry, not to speak of human beings."

the essence of all incarnations. The specific significance

Actually, when Lord Caitanya passed through the

of these incarnations is that prosecuting Their way of

forest known as JharikhaQcja, the tigers, elephants,

self-realization is simply joyful {kevala-ananda-kanda),
for They introduced chanting and dancing. There are
many incarnations like Lord Rama and even Kr�r;ta, Who

snakes, deer, and all other animals joined Him in
chanting Hare Krsna.
It is so nice that anyone can join .
.
Even the animals can join, not to speak of human
.

.

taught Bhagavad-glta-·which requires knowledge and

beings. Of course, it is not possible for ordinary men

understanding. But Lord Caitanya and Nityananda

to induce animals to chant, but if Caitanya Mahaprabhu

introduced a process that is simply joyful-which is

could inspire animals to chant, at least we can encourage

simply to chant and dance. Therefore, Locana dasa

human beings to adopt this path of Hare Kr�Qa mantra

requests everyone: bhaja bhaja bh'ai, caitanya-nitai.

chanting. It is so nice that even the most stonehearted

"My dear brother, I request that you just worship Lord

man will be melted. Pasana means "stone." It is so

Caitanya and Nityananda with firm conviction and

nice that even stone will melt.

faith." Don't think that this chanting and dancing will

.

.

But Locana dasa Thakura regrets that he is entrapped

not lead to the desired goal. It will. It is the assurance

by sense gratification. He addresses himself, "My dear

of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu that one will get all

mind, you are entrapped in this sense gratification

perfection by this process. Therefore one must chant

process, and you h()ve no attraction for chanting Hare

with firm faith and conviction {visvasa kori ).

Kr�IJa. Since you have no attraction for the lotus feet

But what is the process? The process is vi�aya

of Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda, what can I say?

chacjiya, se rase majiya. If one wants to be Kr�r:ta

I can simply think of my misfortune. Yamaraja, the

conscious by this process, one has to give up his engage

superintendent of death, is punishing me by not allowing

ment in sense gratification. That is the only restriction.

me to be attracted by this movement."
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SR1-TULASI-KI RTANA
by Narottama dasa Thakura

SR 1-TULASI-PRAtyAMA

namo nama!) tulasi kffQa-preyasT namo nama!)

kfffJB·bhakti-prade devi satyavatyai namo namal)

vrndayai tu/as'i-devyai priyiyai ke{avasya ca

radha·kf1Qa-seva pavo ei abhilifT
vrndayai-unto Vrnd§; tulasi-devyai-unto TulasT-

ye tomara saraiJa loy, tara valfcha puriJa hoy
krpa kori' koro tare vrndavana-vasT

devT; priyayai-who is dear; kelavasya-to Lord Ke,ava;
ca-and; krsna-bhakti-devotional service to Lord Krsna;
. . .

. . .

prade-who bestows; devi-0 goddess; satya-vatyai-

mora ei abhila�a, vilasa kunje dio vasa

unto Satyavati; namal) namal)-repeated obeisances.

nayane heribo sada yugala-riipa-risi

,

"I offer my repeated obeisances unto Vrnda, SrTmatT

ei nivedana dhara, sakhTra anugata koro
seva-adhikara diye koro nija dasT
dina k(�Qa-dase koy, ei yena mora hoy
srT-radha-govinda-preme sada yena bhasi
0 Tulasi, beloved of Kr�r;�a, I bow before you again
and again. The only desire left in me is to serve Radha
and Knrya. 0 dweller of Vrndavana, the wishes of
all those who seek your favor are fulfilled. Bestow
your kindness upon me. I wish you to live in my
small garden and remain green forever. 0 storehouse
of beauty, I am your follower and sakhT. Pray that
by making me your maidservant, as a servant of Kr�r:ta,

TulasT-devT, who is very dear to Lord Ke5ava.

0 goddess, you bestow devotional service to Kr,r:ta and
possess the highest truth."

TULAS/ PRAYER
yini kini ca pipani brahma-hatyadikani ca
tani tani pratJasyanti pradak�ifJal) pade pade
yani kani whateve r; ca-and; papani-sins;
-

brahma-hatya-killing of a brahmaQa; adikani
and so on; ca -a lso ; tani tani -all of them;

praoalyanti-are destroyed; pradakfiQal)-circum
ambulating; pade pade

-

step by step.

this body will be His-not mine. Bless me, that in
this body may dwell only love for Radha and Kr�r;�a.

"Those who circumambulate

�rTmati TulasT-devT

step by step destroy whatever sins they have committed,
even the killing of a brahmaoa."
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SRT-TULAST-ARATI

by Candrasekhara Acarya

namo
vrnde
namo
namo

nama!) tulasi mahariQi,
mahaiaQi namo nama!)
re namo re meiya namo narayaQi
nama!)

yl111ko darase, parase agha-nasai
mahima veda·puraoe vakhani
namo nama!)

siva-suka-naradal iur brahmadiko
dhurata phirata mahamuni jnanT
namo nama!)
candra·sekhara meiya, tera yaso gaoye
bhakati-dana diJ7ye maharaQi
namo nama!]
Worshipable Tulasi DevT, 0 Vrnda Devi, obeisances

yanko patra, mafljarT kamala
srT-pati-caraQa-kamale lapa{ani
namo nama!)

unto thee again and again. All praises, 0 mother of

bhakti. 0 Narayal')i [energy of Narayal')a), my humble
obeisances to thee again and again. Simply by touching
or by even seeing

Sri Tulasl-devi, all sins are destroyed.

My obeisances to thee again and again, whose mag

dhupa, dTpa, naivedya, aroti
phulana kiye varakha varakhani
namo nama!)

nificence is described in the Vedas and PuratJas.
Your arati is performed with offerings of incense and
lamps, flowers and praises. My obeisances to thee
again and again. You have performed long austerities
and have become the offering to the Lord's salagrama

dhanya tulasi meiya, puraoa tapa kiye
sri-salagrama-maha-pa{ariQT
namo nama!)

expansion. My obeisances to thee again and again.
The Lord does not care for a single one of fifty-six
offerings or thirty-six curries offered without a

tulasl leaf. Lord

S iva, S ukadeva, Narada Muni,

Brahma and all others are paying their respects unto

chapanna bhoga, chatrisa byafljana
vina tulasT prabhu eka nahi mini
namo nama!)

thee. Candrasekhara (the author), who is singing
your glories, prays, "Please bestow prema-bhakti
unto me. My humble obeisances unto thee again
and again."
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SRI·NRSIMHA·PRANAMA
.
.

PRAYER TO LORD NRSI
M HA
.

namas te nara-sirhhaya prahladihlida-dayine
hirarwakasipor vakf81J·sili·tanka-nakhilaye
ito nrsirhhal) parato nrsimho
yato yato yimi tato nrsirhha/;1
bahir nrsirhho hrdaye nrsirhho
nrsirhham
iidirh laranarh
prapadye
.
.

by Jayadeva Gosvaml

namal)-obeisances; te-unto You; nara-simhayaunto Lord Nrsirilha; prahlada-to Prahlada Maharaja;
ahlida-of pleasure; diyine-the giver; hiraf}yaka/ipo/;1-

,_

-

FROM DASAVATARA

tava kara-kamala-vare nakham adbhuta-srngarh
dalita-hiraf}yaka/ipu-tanu-bhrngam
kesava dhrta-nara-hari-rupa jaya jagadisa hare
tava-Your; kara-hands; kamala-lotus-like; vareon the beautiful; nakham-nails; adbhuta-wonderful;
srngam-pointed; dalita-ripped apart; hiraf}yakasipu

of Hira�yaka�ipu; vakfaQ-chest; �i/a-on the

of Hiraoyakasipu; tanu-the body; bhrngam-wasp
like; ke/ava-0 Lord KeSava; dhrta-who assumed;

stone-like; tanka-chisels; nakha-alaye-whose nails;

nara-half man; hari-and half lion; ri pa-form;

ital) - here; nrsirhhal)- Lord Nrsirilha; paratal)- there;
nrsimhal)- Lord Nrsirilha; yata/;1 yatal)-wherever;
yami-1 go; tatal)- there; nrsirhhal)- Lord Nrsirhha;
bahil)-externally; nrsirhhai)-Lord Nrsirhha; hrdaye
internally; nrsirhhai)-Lord Nrsirhha; nrsirhhamLord Nrsirhha; idim-the origin; sara!Jam - to the
shelter; prapadye-1 surrender.

jaya-all glories; jagat-iSa-0 Lord of the universe;

"I offer my obeisances to Lord Nrsirhha-deva, who is

always giving bliss to His devotees like Prahlada Maharaja
and chiseling at the hearts of demons like HiraQyakasipu.
The devotee always sees Lord Nrsirhha everywhere.
Lord Nrsirhha is within and without. Therefore let
us all take shelter of Lord Nrsirhha."

hare-0 Lord Hari.
"0 my Lord Nrsirhha, Your hands are very beautiful,
like the lotus flower, but with Your long nails You have
ripped apart the wasp Hiraoyakasipu. Unto You, Lord
of the universe, I offer my humble obeisances."
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Sri Dasavatara-stotra

(9)

(from Gita-govinda)

nindasi yajna-vidher ahaha sruti-jatam
sadaya-hrdaya darsita-pasu-ghatam

by Jayadeva Gosvami

kesava dhrta-buddha-sarira jaya jagadisa hare
(1)

(10)

pralaya-payodhi-jale dhrtavan asi vedam

mleccha-nivaha-nidhane kalayasi karavalam

vihita-vahitra-caritram akhedam

dhumaketum iva kim api karalam

kesava dhrta-mina-sarira jaya jagadisa hare

kesava dhrta-kalki-sarira jaya jagadisa hare

(2)

(11)

ksitir iha vipulatare tishati tava prsthe

sri-jayadeva-kaver idam uditam udaram

dharani-dharana-kina-cakra-garisthe

srnu sukha-dam subha-dam bhava-saram

kesava dhrta-kurma-sarira jaya jagadisa hare

kesava dhrta-dasa-vidha-rupa jaya jagadisa hare

(3)

(12)

vasati dasana-sikhare dharani lava lagna

vedan uddharate jaganti vahate bhu-golam udbibhrate

sasini kalanka-kaleva nimagna

daityam darayate balim chalayate ksatra-ksayam kurvate

kesava dhrta-sukara-rupa jaya jagadisa hare

paulastyam jayate halam kalayate karunyam atanvate

(4}

mlechhan murchayate dasaklt�krte krsnaya tubhyam namah

tava kara-kamala-vare nakham adbhuta-smgam
dalita-hiranyakasipu-tanu-bhrngam

(1)

0 Kesava! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who have

kesava dhrta-narahari-rupa jaya jagadisa hare

assumed the form of a fish! All glories to You! You easily acted

(5)

as a boat in the form of a giant fish just to give protection to

chalayasi vikramane balim adbhuta-vamana
pada-nakha-nira-janita-jana-pavana

the Vedas, which had become immersed in the turbulent sea
of devastation.

kesava dhrta-vamana-rupa jaya jagadisa hare

(6)

(2)

0 Kesava! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who have

ksatriya-rudhira-maye jagad-apagata-papam

assumed the form of a tortoise! All glories to You! In this

snapayasi payasi samita-bhava-tapam

incarnation as a divine tortoise the great Mandara Mountain

kesava dhrta-bhrgupati-rupa jaya jagadisa hare

rests upon Your gigantic back as a pivot for churning the ocean

(7)

of milk. From holding up the huge mountain a large scarlike

vitarasi diksu rane dik-pati-kamaniyam

depression is put in Your back, which has become most

dasa-mukha-mauli-balim ramaniyam

glorious.

kesava dhrta-rama-sarira jaya jagadisa hare

(8)

(3) 0 Kesav�! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who have

vahasi vapusi visade vasanam jaladabham

assumed the form of a boar! All glories to You! The earth,

hala-hati-bhiti-milita-yamunabham

which had become immersed in the Garbhodaka Ocean at

kesava dhrta-haladhara-rupa jaya jagadisa hare

the bottom of the universe, sits fixed upon the tip of Your tusk
like a spot upon the moon.
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(4} 0 Kesava! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who have

(9) 0 Kesava! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who have
0 Buddha of

assumed the form of halt-man, half-lion! All glories to You!

assumed the form of Buddha! All glories to You!

Just as one can easily crush a wasp between one's fingernails,

compassionate heart, you decry the slaughtering of poor

so in the same way the body of the wasplike demon

animals performed according to the rules of Vedic sacrifice.

Hiranyakasipu has been ripped apart by the wonderful pointed
nails on Your beautiful lotus hands.

(1 0)

0 Kesava! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who

have assumed the form of Kalki! All glories to You! You appear
like a comet and carry a terrifying sword for bringing about

(5) 0 Kesava! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who have
assumed the form of a dwarf-brahmana! All glories to You! 0

the annihilation of the wicked barbarian men at the end of the

wonderful dwarf, by Your massive steps You deceive King

Kali-yuga.

Bali, and by the Ganges water that has emanated from the

0 Kesava! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who

nails of Your lotus feet, You deliver all living beings within this

(11)

world.

have assumed these ten different forms of incarnation! All
glories to You!

0 readers, please hear this hymn of the poet

(6) 0 Kesava! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who have

Jayadeva, which is most excellent, an awarder of happiness,

assumed the form of Bhrgupati [Parasurama]! All glories to

a bestower of auspiciousness, and is the best thing in this

You! At Kurukshetra You bathe the earth in the rivers of blood

dark world.

from the bodies of the demoniac ksatriyas that You slain. The
sins of the world are washed away by You, and because of

(12) 0 Lord Krsna, I offer my obeisances unto You, who appear

You people are relieved from the blazing fire of material

in the forms of these ten incarnations. In the form of Matsya

existence.

You rescue the Vedas, and as Kurma You bear the Mandara

(7) 0 Kesava! 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who have

tusk, and in the form of Narasimha You tear open the chest of

assumed the form of Ramacandra! All glories to You! In the

the daitya Hiranyakasipu.

battle of Lanka You destroy the ten-headed demon Ravana

the daitya king Bali by asking him for only three steps of land,

and distribute his heads as a delightful offering to the presiding

and then You take away the whole universe from him by

Mountain on Your back. As Varaha You lift the earth with Your

deities of the ten directions, headed by lndra.

This action

was long desired by all of them, who were much harassed by

expanding Your steps.

As Parasurama You slay all of the

wicked ksatriyas, and as Ramacandra You conquer the
raksasa king Ravana.

this monster.

In the form of Vamana You trick

In the form of Balarama You carry a

plow with which You subdue the wicked and draw toward You

(8) 0 Kesaval 0 Lord of the universe! 0 Lord Hari, who have

the River Yamuna. As Lord Buddha You show compassion

assumed the form of Balarama, the wielder of the plow! All

toward all the living beings suffering in this world, and at the

glories to You! On Your brilliant white body You wear garments

end of the Kali-yuga You appear as Kalki to bewilder the

the color of a fresh blue rain cloud.

mlecchas [degraded low-class men].

These garments are

colored like the beautiful dark hue of the River Yamuna, who
feels great fear due to the striking of Your plowshare.
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Bhajahu

Re

Mana

Sri

Nanda-nandana

by Govinda dasa Kaviraja

(2) Both in the day and at night I remain sleepless,
suffering the pains of the heat and cold, the wind
and the rain. For a fraction of flickering happiness

(1)
bhajahu re mana sri-nanda-nandana
abhaya-caranaravinda re
durlabha manava-janama sat-sange
taroho e bhava-sindhu re
(2)
sita atapa bata barisana
e dina jamini jagi re
biphale sevinu krpana durajana
capala sukha-laba lagi' re
(3)
e dhana, yaubana, putra, parijana
ithe ki ache paratiti re
kamala-dala-jala, jivana talamala
bhajahu hari-pada niti re
(4)
sravana, kirtana, smarana, vandana,
pada-sevana, dasya re
pujana, sakhi-jana, atma-nivedan
govinda-dasa-abhilsa re
(1)

0 mind, just worship the lotus of the son of

Nanda, which make one fearless. Having obtained
this rare human birth, cross over this ocean of
worldly existence through the association of
saintly persons.

I have uselessly served wicked and miserly men.

(3)

What assurance of real happiness is there in

all of one's wealth, youthfulness, sons, and family
members? This life is tottering like a drop of water
on a lotus petal; therefore you should always serve
and worship the divine feet of Lord Hari.

(4)

It is the desire and great longing of Govinda

dasa to engage himself in the nine processes of
namely hearing the glories of Lord Hari
chanting those glories, constantly

bhakti,
and

remembering Him and offering prayers to Him,
serving the Lord's lotus feet, serving the Supreme
Lord as a servant, worshiping Him with flowers
and incense and so forth, serving Him as a friend,
and completely offering the Lord one's very self.

